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Survey could change
academic calendar
Amy J . Carroll
News Editor
A proposal before the
Educational Policy Committee
of the Campus Assembly
could change the academic
calendar year for UMD within
the next few years.
UMD has been on the quarter system since its founding
in 1947. It used to be on the
same schedule as the campus
in the Twin Cities, but
switched to an "early-in, early-out" calendar i n 1978
which put it three weeks out
of sync with the University.
This
year.
Chancellor
Lawrence lanni assigned the
EPC to look at the academic
calendar
and
determine
whether the current system is
satisfactory or whether some
alternative calendar would be
more desirable.
According to D r . David
Darby, professor of geology
and chair of the E P C , lanni
wanted to involve students,
staff and faculty i n the
decision of whether to change

the calendar.
A n opinion survey will be
sent to a computer-generated
list of 398 students and to
staff and faculty beginning
March 10. The student list
will be stratified by year to
more accurately represent the
student body, according to
Darby.
The recipients will be asked
to consider and choose calendar preferences. The results of
the survey and any recommendations of the E P C will be
given to the Campus Assembly and to the Chancellor.
The survey will include
both quarter a n d semester
systems.
To compare the two options, during four years of college. If 4 5 courses under the
quarter system resulted In
180 credits and a degree. 30
courses meeting the same
number of times per week u n der the semester system
would result i n 120 credits
and a degree.
Catenrfar to 5A
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Sun, Suds, and Celebration
UMD Students party at Gringo Lingo in Mazatlan, Mexico during this past spring
break. Dancing on tables, and just getting rowdy during the bar's happy hour was
only one of many things that contributed to a successful break.

Everyone is affected W h e r e d o e s y o u r
by AIDS in some way
Bennet. Thousands of not
so famous people have died
too - someone's mother,
Editor's note: T h i s i s grandmother, brother, sisthe final article i n a ter, child or friend.
Those of you who won't
seven-part
series
on
know anyone who dies of
AIDS.
AIDS will probably see the
According to the Surimpact of A I D S i n other
geon General's Report on
areas of your lives. There
AIDS. 54.000 people will
will be major changes i n
die from AIDS I n the year
health care, public educa1991.
tion, the economy, politics
and the private lives of
most Americans.
AIDS is a world-wide
problem since A I D S cases
are being reported in more
than 120 countries and on
Most of these people are all inhabited continents.
not yet infected with the Scientists estimate that a s
virus.
many as 10 million people
AIDS will eventually af- are infected with the virus
fect everyone i n some way. world-wide.
Most of you will know
In a random 1985 study
someone i n the next 10 In Manhattan. 300 young,
years who will die of AIDS.
sexually active heterosexAlready, many famous ual males were tested for
people have died of A I D S : the AIDS antibody. Over
Washington
Redskin's 3.4 percent tested positive
Jerry Smith, designer Perry for AIDS, and none of them
Ellis, actor Rock Hudson, were gay. bisexual or using
co-publisher of Hustler, drugs.
Althea Flynt. Llberace. and
A Chorus Line's MichaelAIDS to Ak
PattI Maurlne
Sta« Writer

housing money g o ?

Jeff Plombon
staff Writer
There are over 2.000 students living on campus i n
dorms and apartments. Students are paying close to $600
per quarter for living where
they do.
Have you ever wondered
where exactly your money
goes when you pay for your
apartment or dorm? Have you
ever wondered why it costs so
much for a two bedroom
apartment?
The housing department
had a n estimated yearly expense budget of $2,909,687
for the J u l y 1. 1986-June 30.
1987 year. This figure may
seem high, but according to
Joe Mlchela. director of auxiliary services, the figure is appropriate.
"When you consider the
costs
of
maintenance,
redecorating and providing
staff, it could be considerably
higher," Mlchela said.
Mlchela said one of the
main things that people don't
realize i s that the buildings

are only full for nine months
out of the year. Since mortgage payments must still be
made during the summer
months, money must be
raised to cover the extra three
months of payments.
Then, of course, there are
many other costs involved i n
maintaining a n apartment
building.
Payroll is the largest expenditure for the housing department. Oakland Apartments
boast a budget of $107,222
while Griggs Hall has a payroll
budget of $165,468.
This payroll budget does
not include the salaries paid
to Resident Advisors. RA's are
paid $20,832 i n Griggs Hall,
and Oakland RA's are paid
$9,954 a year. TTie latter
number is considerably lower
because Griggs Hall has eight
RAs and Oakland only h a s
six.
Payroll for each buUding Is
figured by the percent of i n come generated
by each
building. If one building generates 15 percent of the annual income, then 15 percent

of the payroll is charged to
that building.
The second largest expense
is maintenance and repair.
This section of the budget
holds a figure of $305,206.
Maintenance and repair i n cludes the costs of painting,
recarpetlng,
fixing
broken
windows and replacing broken or old parts in appliances.
Electricity for Griggs Hall
from J u l y 1986 to J u n e 1987
was $12,957 and for Oaklands It was $43,335. Utilities
of gas, steam and oil r a n
$14,279 for Griggs a n d
$ 16.663 for Oaklands.
If you consider
these
figures. It Is no wonder why
rent runs a s It does for oncampus living. However, it
would seem that if one person
pays over $1,500 for one year
of housing, multiplied by the
2.000+ students living on
campus, it would seem that
more than enough money i s
coming In for what students
are given a s living arrange-
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Suicide is a coping problem
Amy J . Carroll
N«ws Editor

A state of depression a l ways precedes serious suicidal threats. Slack said.
What can be done If these
signs show up i n someone
close to you?
"As a friend, listen to them:
it's not a matter of giving advice. Respect them and their
feelings, and most of all. take
them seriously." Slack said.
If you notice some of the
warning signals, talk to them

The suicide of a friend or
family member can be one of
the saddest things that can
happen. Suicide i s not a single action, but rather the ultimate act of despair coming
out of depression.
People commit suicide because they lack coping skills
to deal with events i n their
lives, according to Kay Slack,
counselor at the Student
Health Clinic.
"Suicide i s a personal
response to their environment. They can't cope with
the reality of what's happening, and they're scared." Slack
said.
There are many reasons
why people think about killing
themselves. It may grow from
family conflicts, problems at about what they are feeling.
school, a divorce or separa"You aren't going to give
tion, the death of someone them any ideas they haven't
close, a personal letdown, a n already thought about. A s k
unwanted pregnancy, the them 'Do you ever think about
break-up of a romance, mov- hurting yourself?"' Slack said.
ing or many other reasons.
The fact i s that asking
A suicidal person feels a someone about their suicidal
tremendous sense of loneli- feelings may make the person
ness, isolation, helplessness feel relieved that someone
finally recognized their emoand hoplessness.
"They feel that no one u n - tional pain.
derstands or cares, and that
"Don't put their suicidal
the world would be a better thoughts down by calling it
place without them." Slack stupid." Slack said. 'That's
said.
Judging them and will make
People who are contemplat- them feel more guilty." And
ing suicide often exhibit cer- don't tiy to talk them out of It.
tain signs that signal their In-^ Leave that to a professional,
she suggests. 'You shouldn't
tent. These signs Include:
have to assume responsibility
• verbal suicide threats
• personality changes (un- for someone else's life."
usual withdrawl. aggression
If someone tells you they
or moodiness)
are feeling suicidal, don't keep
• depression (changes I n it a secret. Tell a professional
normal appetite, sleep distur- ~ a counselor, doctor. R A
bances, sudden drop i n parent or spouse.
school performance.)
According to Slack, one of
• final arrangements (mak- the best things to help a poing a will, giving away prized tential suicide is to create a
possessions)
"safety net" of people and con• themes of death, depres- tacts around the person. Also,
sion and suicide present i n don't let the person be alone if
you sense immediate danger.
writings and art.
• loss of friends
When someone comes In as

A s a friend,
listen to [a suicidal
person]; it's not a
matter of giving advice.
-Kay Slack

suicidal at the Student Health
Clinic, counselors and staff
keep the situation confidential, but tell certain people
such a s RA's and housing,
spouses and In some cases
parents to help protect the
suicidal person.
They develop a "safety net
contract" that the suicidal
person will either call the
SHC. call the Miller-Dwan Crisis line, or do a specific task
until the feeling passes.
This safety net gives the
person support without Judging them.
Slack said that suicidal
thoughts are very prevalent in
a college community like
UMD, but few people act on
these thoughts. Depression
often sets i n right after midterms, at Christmastime, or
especially i n J a n u a r y and
February when "cabin fever"
sets in.
The S H C is sponsoring
three workshops this month
dealing with suicide.
The first is a Self-Esteem
Workshop given by Ruth
Strom-McCutcheon
of the
SHC on Wednesday, March 16
at 3 p.m. at the Mini Apple.
The second is a Suicide
Prevention Workshop given by
Damien Cronin of the-Counseling oflice on Wednesday.
March 23 at 12 noon in Kirby
351.
The third is a Grief and
Loss Workshop given by Dr.
Gary Davis of the Medical
School on Monday. March 28
at 12 noon in Kirby 351.
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UMD News S e r v i c e
Donald Zrudsky, associate professor In computer
engineering, has been
awarded a summer fellowship to conduct research in
the fabrication and characterization of high temperature superconducting thin
films.
• * •

Four students in the
UMD master of social work
program have received
$1,000 fellowship awards
from the Graduate School.
They are: J a m e s Broda.
Sauk Rapids: Louise
Hiemenz. St. Joseph:
Susan Fuchs. St. Cloud:
and Aloyce Berglund. D u luth.

•••

Nancy Lettenstrom.
teaching specialist of art.
recently received a Silver
Award for a piece of sculpture in a national exhibition at the University of
Wisconsin-Waukesha.
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Minneapolis campus as
weU.

•••

A free program to help
smokers give up the habit
Is being offered Spring
Quarter at UMD. The support group will meet from
noon to 1 p.m. on Thursdays ail of Spring Quarter
in Room 146-148 of the
School of Medicine. For
more Information call the
Student Health Clinic at
726-8155.

•••

Gregory Fox. an assistant vice chancellor at UMD.
has been named the Vice
Chancellor for Finance and
Operations. The appointment was announced after
a four-month internal
search.
Fox had been director of
the Continuing Education
and Extension and Summer Session programs
since 1978.

• *•

•••

The Friends of the Library will be hosting a LiMatti Kaups. professor
of geography and ethnohis- brary Open House on Suntory at UMD. has also been day. March 20. There will
also be an address by
appointed professor in the
Chancellor Lawrence lanni
Department of Scanon "Gender and racial isdinavian Studies at the
sues in the Duluth novels
university's Twin Cities
of Sinclair Lewis." Lewis is
campus. Kaups will continue his teaching duties at the Chancellor's area of exUMD. but wUl teach at the pertise and research.

I'll hive a S T A T E S M A N
with a side order of toast.
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Are you looking for a way
to affect UMD?
become Involved?
help your fellow students?
Student Association
Is now taking applications.
rot

\ i c e n'esident
for
Academic
Affairs
$275/qtr.
Apply In t h e S A Office in K i r b y
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S U M M E R S T U D Y - J U L Y i 8 - A U G U S T 12, 1988
hxplorc I nglund. Furn credit. Hiive
tree lime lur tra\el. I hc Tnttersiis o\
Birmingham. Fngland is a wonderlul
setting tor stud\ through this unique
summer program ottered by the
I ni\ersiiy ol Minnesota. Duluth
Select one o! lour Tniversiiv courses:
Knglish Medieval Sucietv
Naluml Hbtur) of the Knglish ( ounlryside
Kevolution of the Karlh Sciences
Fnglish Landscape Drawing

Fhc $1,975 cost includes airtare.
Itidging. tuition. Held trips and some
meals. F o r more intorniation contact
Icrry M. Anderson. 40.1 Darland
Administration Bldg.. 10 f'niversity
Dr.. Duluth. M N 55KI2-24%, O r call
collect. (2IS) 726-Sll.l.
Continuing Fducation and Fxicnsion
An equal oppoitunit\ educator and
employer.

U n i v e r s i t y of M i n n e s o t a ,
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The UMD S T A T E S M A N Is the official
newspaper of the University o l MlnnesofaDulufh and Is published by the UMD Board of
Publications each Thursday ol the academic
year except holidays and exam weeks.
Opinions expressed in the S T A T E S M A N
are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty or the University o( Minnesota.
Letters to the editor and guest e s s a y s
provide a forum tor readers. Letters must b e
typed, double-spaced and signed with the
author's name, year In school, major, and
phone number for veritication purposes.
Non-students should include other idenlitying
Information, such as occupation or residency.
Anonymous and form leners will not be published. Letters must not exceed 3 0 0 words
and must be received no later than Monday
at 4 p.m. lor Thursday publication. T h e
S T A T E S M A N reserves the right to edit
obscene and potentially libelous material. All
letters become the property of the S T A T E S MAN and will not be returned.
Advertising inquiries should tre directed
to Theresa Bohrer. Advertising Manager at
218-726-8154, T h e editorial phone is 218728-7113. A subscription is $3.50 per quarter
and mailed upon request. Second d a s s postage is paid at Duluth. Minnesota.
Offices are located at 11S Kirby Student
Center. UMD, Duluth. Minnesota 55812.
The UMD S T A T E S M A N and the University o( Minnesota are equal opportunity and
aftirmative action employers and educators.
The UMD S T A T E S M A N is a member of
the Associated College Press and the
Columbia Scholastic P r e s s Association.
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L a s k

w o r d

Tony L a s k y
News Editor
Hello readers, hope you all had a pleasant spring
break. It's now time to hit the books again and let those
Florida and S a n Padre tans fade Into oblivion from D u luth's usual cold weather.
For those of you who stayed in the Northland during
spring break, I hope you did something productive, like
sleeping in until noon or j u s t becoming a vegetable for a
week.
As for me, my friends and I drove down to Orlando for
the week. From this adventure many experiences and observations were encountered. Here are some Lask
thoughts on spring break.
If the price of a hotel seems too cheap to believe, there
is probably good reason for it.
It is either next to Lou's Flop House and Flea Circus.
Wanda's Love Factory and Massage Parlor or Uncle Short
Eyes X X X Movie Palace.
Driving through Wisconsin is kind of like dying and
going to hell — minus the heat.
Of course, traveling for eight straight hours on the
state's main highway at a speed of 54.5 mph with a state
trooper set every three miles to take away your belt and
shoelaces and throw you i n the slammer for going 57.
kind of takes the fun out of driving through Wisconsin.
Chicago. Chicago, that toddlln' town - smells. Where is
Jane Addams when you need her? It has the world's
largest McDonald's though.
Louisville smells worse — kind of like foot odor.
When thinking of Georgia, what comes to mind?
Peaches? Ray Charles? J i m m y Carter? The Okeefenokee
Swamp?
For some reason, the only thing Georgia advertises is
pecans. Salted, smoked, buttered, battered, creamed,
baked, broiled, sauteed. crushed and canned pecans. 1
don't like pecans. 1 don't care if they are $1.98 a pound. I
hate pecans.
Images of Bo and Luke Duke being chased by Boss
Hogg ran through my mind a s we traveled through
Macon. Ga. I could j u s t hear that good ol' boy sheriff saying to us. ala Cool Hand Luke's Strother Martin. "What we
have here is a failure to communicate."
The most cliche and Irritating bumper sticker 1 came
across over and over was the infamous S H I T HAPPENS.
Anyone having a T-shirt, bumper sticker or any other paraphernalia with this logo, immediately throw it away.
You're embarrassing yourself.
On the other hand, the best bumper sticker I encountered was on the end of a truck carrying manure. The logo
appropriately read S H I T HAPPENS.
Tennessee, home of fireworks, the Smokey Mountains,
small towns nestled in the hills. Ernie Ford and. of course.
Jack Daniels.. .ahhhh!
Isn't it nice to know that aTennesslan has the opportunity to blow his/her hand off with an M-80 and not feel a
thing as the other hand firmly grasps a half empty bottle
ofJD?
And finally, after 27 straight hours on the road, we
were there. . .Utopia. . .Florida. Home of three percent
beer (yes. this beer is worse than their water) and
fabulous babes and tanned Adonises sunning in the Daytona heat.
Taking out his camera, one of my friends began snapping pictures by which to remember Florida. 1 think he
will probably have a hard time getting them developed at
the local photo shop.

Businesses coming to Career Fair
Tony L a s k y
News Editor
The Counseling. Career
and Placement Services oflice
at UMD is sponsoring a
"Career Fair" Tuesday. March
15 to give students an opportunity to meet with statewide
businesses for possible future
employment.
Julie Westlund. associate
director of CCP. and Amy
Carroll, a senior communication major and Intern with
CCP. are coordinating the
Fair, which is the first one of
its kind at UMD for many
years.
"The goal of the event is to
get students to come in and
learn more about companies,
and learn who offers internships and permanent positions." Westlund said.
Westlund added that the
fair can bring students together with businesses to
make contacts for careers and
Internships.
'We encourage students to
bring resumes and to approach employers
seeking
both internships and Jobs.
Freshmen through seniors
can all benefit." Westlund
said. "The career and professional day is a popular thing
right now. and the CCP hopes
this will be the first of a series
of annual fairs. The planning
began in October - I was
'hired' as the intern in November." Carroll said.
Close to 200 companies
were Invited to the Career Fair
from around Minnesota and
the country beginning during
the first week of January.
The companies pay a registration fee which covers
breakfast.
lunch.
coffee
breaks and expenses from
publicity. The Career Fair has
a
budget.
according
to
Westlund. but is virtually self
sufficient and shouldn't have
much of an expense for CCP.
Businesses want to participate in the Fair. Westlund

All of this seems like a poor recreation of Hunter S.
Thompson's book Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas. A
good title for our trip would be Confusion and Humidity in
Florida. Granted, we were going in the wrong direction,
but other than that, the only missing ingredients from
reliving Thompson's book were large quantities of ether,
mescaline, cocaine, crack. Vallum, speed, pot and other
halluclnogenlcs. Say Nancy, we Just said no!

WILLIAM'S HAIR DESIGM
1 £ree T a n n i n g S e a s o n
with a haircut
(mnat t a n directlY before
r e c e i v i n g haircttt)

said, because It's not only
good public relations, but also
because it will serve them well
in getting qualified people to
work at their company.
"What better place to find
quality students." she added.
Westlimd said the companies that are participating
may or may not be directly
hiring, and may or may not
have openings.
They all are interested in
talking to students and will

Who

answer questions about careers, educational plans and
helping out. Carroll added.
Carroll has been doing all
the "dirty work" - drafting letters,
follow-up
telephone
calls, placing ads. banners,
table tents, flyers, arranging
things with Kirby and Food
Service, getting decorations
and handling all the little
details that go along with
making the Career Fair run
smoothly.
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Waddell & Reed
Arby's
Honeywell
Herberger's
St. Louis County Civil Service
New York Life Insurance
Federal Prison Camp, Dulutti
Girl Scouts of America
Metropolitan Insurance
Dept. of Immigration & Naturalization
Control Data
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Clip this coupon
now. It's your ticket from
Little Caesars® to eating well on
a student budget.
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KENWOOD SHOPPING CENTER
728-5137

12TH A V E E . & S U P E R I O R
728-5185
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When you moke pizza this good, one just isn't enough!"
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In Zaire. Africa, it is difllcult to find anyone who does
not test positive for the virus.
Billions of dollars will be
necessary to pay for health
care, medical and survivor
benefits, disability and lost
productivity.
Care for a n AIDS patient
from the time of diagnosis until death ranges from $20,000
to $150,000 depending on
what part of the country it is
in.
AIDS cannot be stopped
unless people know they have
the disease, stop spreading It

I rying to
develop a vaccine
for AIDS is like
trying to hit a
moving target."
-Dr. Hazeltine
through sex and Intravenous
drug use and are educated
about ways to protect themselves.
Education is our only
weapon against AIDS.
There Is no vaccine and no
cure. While there Is hope for a
vaccine in the future, it still
appears to be a long way off.
A number of characteristics of the AIDS virus make
the development of a vaccine
dlfllcult.
Dr. Robert Callo of the National Cancer Institute has examined as many as 18 variations of the virus. This means
some sort of all purpose vaccine would be necessary because there are so many different forms of the AIDS virus,
similar to how there are so
many different types of influenza each year.
Dr. Hazeltine of Harvard
said. 'Trying to develop a vaccine for AIDS is like trying to
hit a moving target."
It took more than 11 years
to create a vaccine for Hepatl-

g

Counseling, Career and Placement
director Hommey Kanter to retire
Jennifer Martin
staff Writer

"She's the most humanistic lady I've ever met." is
how secretary Connie Carl
described Hommey Kanter.
who is retiring on March 15
after 23 years at UMD.
Kanter first came to
UMD In 1965 as a pyschometrlst whose responsibility was to administer
tests for entrance into
graduate and professional
programs, but she is now
the director of the Counseling. Career and Placement
Services.
Since becoming the director,
when
couseling
merged with career and
placement.
Kanter has
been continually Involved
with counseling and career
work with the students,
placement
work
with
recruiters, testing, and the
responsibility of managing
the office.
When asked about her
greatest satisfaction as director of CCP. Kanter
replied. 'Working with the
students.
Seeing
their
growth is so rewarding.
Sometimes I can watch
them from the time they're
freshmen until they gradutls B . and AIDS is much more
complex.
Only a single drug. ACT.
has been approved for use on
A I D S patients in the United
States. In random clinical
studies. ACT greatly improved
the lives of many people with
AIDS.
Although
lost
immune
function was not regained.
ACT appeared to halt the replication of the AIDS virus.
Patients gained weight, had
less opportunistic infections
and sometimes were able to
resume their Jobs and recre-

ate. It's nice to see what
happens."
Kanter described some
of her greatest achievements as being the creator
of the Women In New Coals
(WINC) and the Students
Older T h a n Average (SOTA)
programs.
She organized WINC in
the late 1960s. It was a
support group for older
women who had returned
to college or who were going
on to graduate school.
" I was proud of what
happened in that group.
Some of the women had
even dropped out of high
school and were returning
to finish their education in
their 30s or 40s. They
really helped each other
out."
WINC. along with the
SOTA program, is credited
with starting an olT-campus day care center which
has since grown to be an
important
campus
feature.
Kanter moved to Duluth
when she married her husband, and she worked in
business and government
downtown before taking a
position at UMD so she
could make use of her psychology background.

She started and finished
her degree at the University
of Minnesota-Twin Cities,
but in-between she attended Ceorge Washington
American University in
Washington D.C. WhUe
working at UMD in the
counseling office, she did
her graduate work in
educational psychology.
In addition to work at
UMD. Kanter has been active in severed community
organizations Including the
League of Women Voters.
Northwood
Children's
Home and the Duluth H u man Rights Committee.
After retiring. Kanter
said she is going to stay in
Duluth. " I love Duluth."

ational activities.
However. ACT is not without drawbacks. According to
Marvin Hirsh of Harvard
Medical School, more than
half of aU people with AIDS
may not benefit from the drug
because it is more toxic for
them than their Infection.
Close to 30 percent of the
patients in the clinical trials
required blood transfusions
for the severe anemia that often develops when taking the
drug.
The cost of ACT on an annual basis is estimated to be

aroimd $8-10.000.
Another
new
drug,
Amphllgen.
was
recently
tested on a small number of
people with A I D S with promising results.
Amphllgen appeared not
only to halt the replication of
the AIDS virus, but it also appeared to restore some of the
lost functioning of the immune system, something no
other drug has been able to
do.
However. Amphllgen Is too
new and has been tested in
too small a number of pa-

Every Thursday at 7:00

she said with a smile.
Because she has worked
full-time since she was 19years-old. Kanter is looking
forward to, among other
things, playing golf this
summer without having to
worry about the pressure of
a job.
Also, in January. Cov.
Rudy Perpich appointed
Kanter to the State Pyschology Board, a governing
group for all of the psychologists in the state, and now
she plans to have more
time available to work on it.
"We're rewriting the governing rules, so It will be
very helpful to have this extra time." she said.
Kanter also plans to be
involved with the Tweed
Museum of Art to keep her
connection with the campus.
Overall, she said she has
enjoyed being at UMD.
"They are good people. The
students and staff are wonderful, and I've enjoyed
working with them." she
said.
And perhaps it is an attitude such as that which
prompted secretary Irene
Sanders to say. "She's a
terrific lady, and we're
really going to miss her."

File Photo:

tients to determine if these
results are accurate.
Many other drugs are currently being tested for the
treatment of AIDS.
It Is hoped that if we cannot
stop the spread of AIDS, we
can at least effectively treat
and prolong the lives of those
who do have AIDS.
Maurine is a n E n g l i s h writing
major a n d biology m i n o r who
researched and wrote educat i o n a l m a t e r i a l s about A I D S for
Honeyweii. I n c . this summer.
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Cafendar from 1A
The semester s y s t e m options would Include two equal
length terms or two unequal
length terms.
Some considerations of the
semester system Include:
1) There Is a work reduction, especially for staff, with
only two registrations yearly.
2) There are two rather
than three final exam periods.
3) Course material can be
presented in greater depth or
absorbed more slowly.
4) Labs can be designed to
be less hectic.
5) A lesser percentage of
time can be spent on tests, or
if more tests are given a student can more easily recover
from a bad score.
6) A
single-semester
faculty leave may be somewhat more difficult to arrange,
but either semester Is contiguous with a summer.
7) A month-long break is
possible at Christmas. This
facilitates faculty research,
student part-time Jobs, etc.
8) The summer session
term would have to be ex-

tended from live to probably
eight weeks and possibly
there would only be one session.
9) Under semesters, highdemand
required
courses
would have to accommodate
the same number of students
in two. rather than three,
terms. Space problems may
arise.
The quarter s y s t e m options Include staying as is on
the early-in. early-out dates,
or to change the beginning
and ending dates of the academic year.
Some of the considerations
of the quarter system include:
1) A greater variety of subjects can be offered and must
be taken by the student. This
permits a broader major.
2) Students are exposed to
more subjects more rapidly
and thus can choose or
change majors more efficiently3) Quarters permit more
flexibility for part-time students.
4) There would be more
electlves to tdke and more opportunities to take them un-
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You've heard it before, but did you know it's
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Plasma needed to save lives.
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why there Is a need for that
der the quarter system.
Hous/ng from 1A
extra fund to be available for
If any changes in the calenus."
dar year are made, there ments.
Off-campus housing is a l would be a planning period of
Michela said. "People don't
a year or more to allow realize what It costs to operate ways available, and Aspenwood runs considerably lower
restructuring of courses.
these buildings. Simple ex- than on-campus housing. A
Darby said the E P C has a penditures for garbage bags
three-bedroom
apartment
two-old purpose: to assure and light bulbs can r u n very
with one bath is $400 per
that everyone will be provided high without students realiz- month for students. A threean opportunity to express ing that this Is where their bedroom divided
between
opinions regarding a potential money is going."
three pjeople would be $133
calendar change: and to offer
There is also a fund that is
some factors which might be generated
for
emergencies per month. If you multiply
worth considering.
that may occur. If. for in- that by the length of a quarThere will be a general dis- stance, a roof would need im- ter, you get $399. This is concussion meeting Thursday. mediate repair because of a siderably lower than on-camMarch 17, at 3 p.m. in Life storm, the money would come pus housing.
Science 175 where people from the extra fund.
/^penwood residents are
may voice opinions and ask
for
all their
"Housing does not receive responsible
questions. Or, written com- any outside funding. If a roof utilities, however. Heat alone
ments may be submitted to needs
emergency repairs, can run quite high without
EPC, 420 Darland Adminis- there isn't anyone prepared to fuel assistance. Most studtration Building.
donate money for that, as ents, however, qualify for fuel
there are people who will oil assistance.
donate for educational departAspenwood picks up the
ments." Michela said. "That is expenses for water, sewage
and trash removal. The housing at UMD figures those expenses into what you pay for
rent.
It seems that a popular
Study at the University of Birmingham
phrase
around campus is
during the 1988-89 academic year
"they will find anything to use
ELIGIBILITY
as an excuse for charging us
• C o m p l e t i o n of 3 8 q u a i l e r c r e d i t s — C u m u l a t i v e
more."
C P A of 2 . 2 5
Beginning next year, the
increase in the fee for housing
FOLLY ACCREDITED COURSES
• T a u g t i t by ( J M D e x c t i a n g e f a c u l t y a n d by U n i contract cancellation is gttlng
v e r s i t y of B i r m i n g t i a m f a c u l t y
up from $50 to around $200.
The
purpose is to deter studAN AFFORDABLE OPPORTUNITY
ents from tjdng up housing
• 5 6 . 8 5 0 for t h e a c a d e m i c y e a r c o v e r s t u i t i o n ,
when they know they won't be
h o u s i n g , m e a l a l l o w a n c e , field trips, transport a t i o n f r o m M i n n e a p o l i s to E n g l a n d a n d r e t u r n
living on campus the following
year, according
to J o h n
FREE TIME FOR PERSONAL TRAVEL
Welske, director of housing.
• C l a s s e s s c h e d u l e d M o n d a y T h u r s d a y — 3 day
"The whole Idea came from
w e e k e n d s for t r a v e l — Q u a r t e r b r e a k s t o e x p l o r e
me." Welske said. "The reason
Europe
is simple. Students only go
through room draw and tie up
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
the space to insure a place to
C o n t a c t : International E d u c a t i o n Office, 104 Kirby Student C e n t e r , U M D ,
Duluth, MN 5 5 8 1 2
Telephone (218) 726-8764
live in case their off-campus
housing falls through. This
will be an elimination factor,
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, DULUTH
The I /iivrfMfv nt Minnv\i>ij js an cquji iippitnunilv vtiin jmr .mil rmplovfr
so that students will have to
commit themselves more."

726-0610

Free R a m p Parking

F r e e Delivery (Limited A r e a )
T h i s c o u p o n will e x p i r e 4/2/88.
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Editorial

Editor-in-Chief

Tony Dierckins

Please don't lie to us

They said It wouldn't be done. Wouldn't, of course, is not the
same as couldn't, and so they went ahead and did It. It really
wasn't such a terrible thing, what they did. It was Just the principle: they promised they weren't going to. and that promise
was important to the students at UMD who foot the bill. Who
are they and what did they do? They are the people that run the
new recreational sports facility and they let the hockey team
play on the rink that was not supposed to be used by them.
Now don't get us wrong. This is not an attack on the hockey
team and it wouldn't bother us if they used the rink when It is
available to them. The hockey team is an asset to the university
and their efforts this past season should be applauded. In fact,
if the hockey team wishes to use.the ice (apparently it is undesirable to the team because it is larger than they are used to). It
should be allowed to. provided it Isn't during times that have
been set aside for rec sports activities and the team helps support It flnanclallyjust as Intramural teams do. As long as the
ice is there, why not let the hockey team use it?
Then what's the problem?
The problem is that UMD students were promised that the
money they are forced to pay each quarter for the new facility
(presently $10.75: students each pay an additional $9.12 for
the Rec Sports program and entry fees if they play in intramural sports leagues) would go to build a facility for them: a facility
that would not be used by any of the varsity sports teams. In a
question and answer session held at the beginning of this academic year. Chancellor Lawrence lanni personally promised
that the hockey team would not be aUowed to use the rink.
So. basically, the UMD student body was lied to.
If those behind the rec sports facility had honestly told the
UMD students that have and will pay for the construction and
maintenance of the building that it would, in fact, be used by
the team from time to time, there probably wouldn't have been
much of a fuss over it. Students may have asked for a reduction
in the amount they pay for the facility and a donation for the
time used by the team. The Student Service Fee Advisory Committee would probably take a closer look at monies requested
by the facility. B u t instead of being honest about things, the administrators have deceived the student body: those whose tuition dollars help supplement their salaries.
The question ultimately rpised by this is, if students are lied
to about something this simple, are they being lied to about
other issues? Obviously, as we have seen this past year among
Housing and Food Service, student rights have little priority at
UMD. Perhaps because the UMD student body is generally apathetic about the Issues that concern them, the UMD adminis-

Letters
Incompetent
Officiating

Editor:
Mr. Roche. In his Joint position as Rec Sports Supervisor and STATESMAN staff
writer, has taken It upon himself to publlcally vent his feelings over the conduct displayed by certain participants
toward the referees of the intramural sports program —
the basketball tournament in
particular.
He stated in his arUcle that
he hopes the harassment
was not due to the quest for a
t-shlrt. I believe that the tshirt had nothing to do with
the situations he described. I
suspect that in many instances, the behaviors exhibited
are brought on by the cumulative frustrations of players
who are brought to the edge of
rage by the seemingly continual, although not intentional.
Incompetence displayed by
the game officials.
Referees have, by accepting
the Job. placed themselves in
a position where they are expected to know what they are
doing. Players of any game,
over the course of many years
of competition, come to expect
that certain basic, fundamental acts of the game will a l ways be illegal and will always
be cited as such by the officials - regardless of the time
left in the game or of the
score.
When even the most basic
calls are continually missed, a

level of frustration Is a natural
result. This frustration can
lead to excessively rough
physical play which sets up
the potential for further degeneration of the game, increases potential for injury
and magnifies the problems
inexperienced officials have In
controlling the game.
Many of the people participating in Rec Sports tournaments are former high school
athletes. Others are currently
involved in other varsity
sports, and. in some instances, people on Rec Sports
teams have been playing particular games for decades.
Basketball, by its nature, is a
physically demanding and
fast-paced game. Most players
are putting forth every effort
to perform to the best of their
abilities. In many cases,
play-offs magnify this effort.
With officials who are admittedly inexperienced and uncertified trying to referee these
spirited contests. It Is surprising that there is not a higher
amount of harassment incidences.
The problem has to be
magnified when, due to a lack
of effort or a lack of ability, officals are not up to the task
they have accepted. Good officials are respected, not because of the position they
have accepted, but because
they have earned the respect
by competently handling the
game.
One last comment. Most of
the people Mr. Roche was
most critical of. the members
of a "particular team made up

Managing Editor

Kari Youngquist
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tration feels it can do as it pleases. After all. no one really cares.
If the hockey team, or any team, needs to use part of the rec
sports facility at a time when it doesn't interfere with intramural or other rec sports activities, let them. J u s t don't lie to us
and tell us they won't.

of faculty in the medical
profession who every time
they play whine and bicker."
and who "make him sick."
have, as he suggests In his
comments, refereed at various
levels over the years. They
have also played in many
leagues and tournaments —
probably longer than Mr.
Roche has been alive. They
are involved in the Rec Sports
AA Basketball League, believe
it or not. because they enjoy
the competition and the opportunity to play against the
good, young student athletes.
They certainly make an attempt not to whine and bicker. They limit their expectations of the officials, recognizing that the Rec Sports officials have always worked to
get better at the Job they have
voluntarily accepted.
In past years, Rec Sports
referees have improved as the
year has gone on by learning
from the season's experiences
as well as from the constructive criticism of the Rec Sports
student supervisors who have
higher levels of experience
and expertise. As a result, in
past years the play-offs have
been officiated well. This year
was. unfortunately, a n exception which is unrelated to the
fact that any particular game
was won or lost. This year the
level of officiating
never
reached the level of the competition In the tournament.
Perhaps because our expectations of them had not been
realized.
our
frustration
caused us to treat the officials
.with a disrespect that was

thought to be unearned.
I do apologize to them and
to Mr. Roche, their supervisor,
for hurting their feelings. The
critique was not of them as
people. I assure that our team
will make every effort to do a
better Job of upholding their
expectations of our faculty
stature. Hopefully, they will
reciprocate.
J o h n Keener
Assoc. Professor,
Captain. T r a u m a T e a m

Instructor
should stay
Editor:
It has recently come to my
attenUon that Mr. Steve Walcynskl. a math instructor at
UMD. is being let go next year.
Mr. Walcynski has been
teaching at UMD for the past
12 years and Is being let go
because the UMD system can
no longer afford to pay him.
This excuse is absolutely
preposterous.
UMD is currently involved
In the expansion of a new
housing complex as well as an
addition to existing apartments. This expansion means
more students - right? Who is
going to teach these new students? My guess would be that
they plan on hiring another
instructor, but maybe this
time one with a Ph.D. That
only means one thing: They
have to pay this new employee
at least double.
Does the word tenure have
any meaning these days? To

me. it means the status assuring an employee permanence In his/her position. I
would think that some basic
guidelines need to be met to
achieve this tenure.
One guideline I see as being
very Important Is the teaching
ability of the instructor. After
being a student of Mr. Walcynskl's. and of other math
instructors, there is no doubt
he has what it takes to get the
student Interested in the subject - as well as presenting
the Information in a manner
that Is comprehendable.
Another guideline should
be the credit load that the instructor is willing and/or able
to teach per quarter. Currently. Mr. Walcynski teaches the
same, if not more, than most
math instructors at this university.
The list of guidelines could
go on. and I am sure Mr. Walcynski would qualify for each
one with maximum acceptability.
1 have one last question.
What is the purpose of having
students go through the trouble of filling out teacher evaluations? 1 see it as a waste of
time in this case. After doing
some checking. I found that
Mr. Walcynski received high
marks by most of his students. What would the students have to gain by lying on
these evaluations? Exactly
nothing! So the way I see it.
where the evaluations say
something to the effect of
"Answer truthfully. This could
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Opinion
A 'Stomping' letter to President Keller
This Is a gross mistake I n management of the university at the same
Opinion Writer
time when money Is too tight to menDear President Keller.
tion at the coordinate campuses. InIVe been meaning to write to you for cluding UMD.
a long time. It seems like only yesterI went to the effort of figuring out
day when we were sharing champagne what kind of programs UMD could deat Chancellor lannl's reception and velop If It had this amount of money.
going over the good old days. A couple You could have given 762 students a
of months ago 1 mentioned you In a n free year's worth of tuition. You could
opinion piece, and all 1 gave you was have given each UMD student a $222
rave reviews. If 1 only had known return on their sliy-rocketlng tuition
then what 1 know now. That w a s bill. You could even have given the
before the Eastcllff scandal made It to money to our already deficient library,
the front page of the Minnesota Dally so we might attain a better education.
and explained what you have been Instead, the money was spent on
doing with the "extra" money we have Eastcllff, so you could Impress the
In the university system. Today 1 write people of our state and the country.
to you to ask for your resignation. Sen.
You must be really concerned about
J i m Vlckerman (DFL-Tracv) h a s a l - the image of the University of Minneready written you a letter asking for sota If you are willing to spend that
your resignation, so 1 thought It was kind of money on your home. You have
my turn. 1 talked to a few administra- said, :"There Is a sense that there
tors last year while you were here In ought to be a place at the university
the friendly confines of Duluth, and where peopSe c a n come and get a
they told me you read the UMD sense of stature and status of the uniSTATESMAN every Saturday morning versity." Why don't you bring those
In your home, or should I say man- people to UMD to see what kind of
sion. Put your feet up on your coffee facilities Its students must use? What
table, get yourself a drink and listen to you will see Isloutdated study materiwhat 1 have to say.
al, minimal Jfudy space and studObviously, I should start this letter ents who must work constantly to pay
by putting down my thoughts about for their education because of the
the 'Commitment to Keller' scandal. great cost of,»ttendlng the U of M
Over $1.6 million w a s spent for the today. I had tCfplck up another Job this
repair and remodelling at Eastcllff, the quarter J u s i bicause I got my hours
65-year-old official residence In S t . cut at njy A h l ^ r s l l y j o b . Why, at this
Paul of university presidents. The time of^fiwerf^dlng on our campus,
project was originally expected to cost you could sipeiid that kind of money
less than $700,000 -- .artthout itsfng on your personal whims Is beyond me.
any of the taxpayers' money. The Mtn The management b e l t e r you
nesota Daily has reported that some Ked Is the reason Rep^Davld Battlglla
$16,000 In t ^ ^ y e r s ' money was used (DFL-Two Harbors) introduced a bill
to finance ^ ^ p r o j e e t . A majority of calling for a constitutional amendUMD s t u d ^ ^ ^ c a n n o t figure out how j i i e n ^ ^ take away the university a u the cost o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t e P j r ^ c t were . tt^hoppy. I f the unlvej
more t h a q f l H H H K s i n ^ ^ H B e d p ^ tbnomoW, this I

Timothy Louis Frankiin

have been prevented.
1 read about the control dial for the
heat which you could not have on the
register at Eastcliff. The paper
reported that you j u s t had to have It
up on the wall. As a student in the
university system, I want to know how
much it cost to tear down that section
of wall to install the wires to the dial.
You must remember at least one thing
from tliis scandal. The stature of the
University of Minnesota is based on
quality in education, not by the King
and his new court.
When you were interviewed last
month, you said that the renovations
cost $680,000 and that you were
surprised to hear that the expenditures
were double that amount. David Lilly,
vice president for financial operations,
is quoted as saying that he had consulted you about all the expenditures
and that you had okayed everything. 1
am led to believe Mr. Lilly more than
you. I believe you are putting up a
smokescreen for the public to buy.
You have said In the newspapers
that we should wait until we have all
the facts before we pass Judgement. 1
remember when you told this to administrators at UMD when they told
you that UMD was grossly underfunded, tmjp did a peer InsUtute
study thalslidweid UMD was not being
treated fa|lyiyoiii 4(4 nothing to rectify that Mobiem. I SSIteve^Piat^you
will do noplng to fix the currentpp
lem If you continue to be our president. The four studies being conducted, the Legislative Audit Commission
and the Board of Regents will show
that mistakes were made.
^

really necessary to have a three-tone
door bell Installed to replace a twotone bell? For whom does the bell toll?
It toUs for thee. President Keller - to a
tune of $2,746 which could have been
spent on a person's education.
State Auditor Arne Carlson said,
"From a historical perspective, the
days of Ken Keller have ended. He has
become the issue, not the University of
Minnesota." Take what he said to
heart. The legislators of our state can
no longer trust you to manage our university. Your Ideas about Commitment
to Focus can only continue if you
resign. You cannot get the funding
Commitment to Focus deserves when
you have to go in front of the Legislature with the final phase of it. All the
legislators will be thinking about is the
$1.6 million you have spent on the
mansion.
It was rumored that you were Interviewed for the vacant University of
Michigan president's position. If this is
true, I might advise you to tell them
that you will be soon be unemployed.
The hard-working taxpayers from
Minnesota who have kids I n college
are not Impressed with your performance. It's time that you move to
greener pastures and lesser mansions.
The Interests of the University of
Minnesota and the state must come
before your own. I must compliment
you for moving the university In a
(tlve direction. It's time for someone *^%*«^iSLjcontlnue what you had
the 'Commitment to
started befo:
ke. Take everything
Keller' scandal
n. I'll be sad to see
I say to h i a r t ,
have anybody to
you leavef I woi
1 a m not so Ignorant to say no write abo
Since:
money should have been spent on the
iklln
Tlmotl^Lou
Eastcllff mansion. From what I have
read, there needed to be Improvements made at the mansion. B u t Is It

should mean less money I s $9.12 Is not Itemized; there- to five with It"? WeU, that's Just complishing anything worthneeded for these people. fore, the student does not not good errough for them or while.
All 1 asked for was a oneHence, no Increase should be know what he/she Is paying for me. Why, then, exist at all?
Why Is It required to have an week delay so that we could
determine salary changes for needed. Why budget for peo- for.
If the students who don't editorial column In this school provide the Information to the
this Instructor," It's rather ple who don't exist? I was one
through
the
of
the
S
A
congress
members
use
the facilities aren't happy before you can criticize, ex- students
meaningless.
Finally, as I see the situa- who expressed concern. U n - about the $10.75, how thrilled press opinions or a s k why? STATESMAN along with a poU
As for being on the commit- for student feedback. The S u tion. It would be ridiculous to fortunately, since I w a s then would they be about paying a
tee, there are a limited num- preme Court survived with
let such a valuable asset go. vice president of academic af- total of about $20 to Rec
Mr. Walcjmskl has proven his fairs, 1 had no vote and could Sports? Why charge them? 1 ber of student positions on it, only eight Justices for a short
ability over the last 12 years, only voice my opinions rather used the example of non- and not all concerned stud- time, and I'm sure that UMD
tradltlonal students. I'm sure ents (or rebellious hellraisers, could have survived one week
and he should be able to con- than act on them.
they would prefer to see some as you seem to indicate) can without an approved S S F
1
do
not
doubt
that
Mr.
tinue teaching at UMD as long
as he feels competent. Hope- Welske supplied S A with of the $20 go toward the sit on It. Besides, there are proposal.
fully, UMD will reconsider and copies of the proposal, but I library or even the child care other areas to be worked on Mark A. Nadeau
Ex-Vice President
does this during the year.
grant the faculty, and more didn't receive my copy until center. Where
I've sat and watched for of Academic Affairs
Importantly the students, the about one week before the money go, anyway? Besides
benefit of having such a wor- meeting - at the most. By the the $20, each team Is three years as we've had our
looks of other mailboxes, 1 charged an entyry fee to par- heads up our butts, waved
thy Instructor.
was
one of the first to pick ticipate. Referees are not paid our hands in approval of anyA concerned student,
mine
up. 1 do not wish to point extra for working overtime at thing that goes before us and,
Angela Probst
fingers
because that would be games, and If equipment is when the administration said
Freshman S B E
useless, but those are the lost, it comes out of their "crap," said "what color? " For
facts. I blame no one. Being a salaries. Is the money used to too long a small group of S A Editor:
non-voting member, 1 recom- keep the building running? I self-appointed
deml-gods
1 extend my admiration and
mended that someone move to find It quite foolish that the have presented their views as appreciation to Paul Webster,
postpone the decision until we legislature gave u s money to those of SA and the students your opinion writer, for his
Editor:
I would like to respond to had more time to consult build, but not for up-keep. I without any input from either. analytical and well written aryour editorial "Increases I n students, and 1 admitted that bet central administration Is We are elected to represent all ticle In the Feb. 18 Issue.
students whether they be While reading his arUcle, It
doubt" from the Feb. 1 1 , 1988 1 had only discussed It with a kept plenty warm.
edition. I agree that the I n - few.
Next Is the Issue of faith In traditional, non-tradltlonal or became apparent to me, and I
creases In the Student Service
I a m the person who I n - the S S F Approval Committee. International. Everytlme we would hope to others who may
Fees are not that "dramatic or sisted that students should I'm sure a lot of time and con- walk Into that meeting room also have had the pleasure of
surprising." After a l l , what not have to pay for services sideration went Into their rec- we know how we feel about reading It, that Paul Is simply
doesn't Increase at UMD ex- they do not use. I claim re- ommendations, and I com- the topics, but how many of Illustrating how one can encept the number of parking sponsibility for that and do mented a s such prior to stat- us actually take the time to large the scope of one's life
spaces and library funds? B u t not apologize. 1 stand very ing my concerns. I cannot ex- ask those we represent? Take through the expansion of his
Just once. It would be nice to firm on this. This Is my rea- press concerns beforehand the new refund policy on can- or her personality.
see a n organization's budget soning: We have heard com- without seeing the proposal. celled classes. That was pres1 envision a secure and
take a slight cut, or remain plaints In SA from time to time You can't head them off at the ented at one meeting, dis- well-focused future for Paul,
unchanged for a year, espe- about the $10.75 paid for the pass If you don't know where cussed a little (mostly by the and 1 am proud to be a part of
cially when most budgets Rec Sports facility. Our the pass Is. Besides, Isn't S A deml-gods), and then ap- the Institution which apparhave a surplus from year to response has been. "Heh, the place to stop, look and ask proved without knowing how ently enhanced, rather than
year.
you'll have to live with It. " why? We have an obligation to the students felt. 1 approved It set limitations upon, his
Decline In enrollment I s Ir- Now, I have reviewed the those we represent not to and now regret It after hearing power of thought.
relevant due to the chemcel- proposal for the S S F , and on It raise our hands I n blind ac- mtmy complaints about the
Again, congratulations on a
lor's plan to keep the popula- Is a request for $9.12 for Rec ceptance, but to question and new policy. This Is why SA has well written and thought
a
bad
Image,
a
low
turnout
for
provide
them
with
answers
Sports.
When
a
student
looks
tion at Its current number or
provoking article.
to even allow for a slight In- at his/her fee statement, all when they ask. What will I tell elections and a hard time fill- Robert Stepheqi^
ing
Its
own
vacancies
or
accrease. Also, less people the student sees Is a total. The them now ~ 'You'll Just have
Business Affairs

Letters Uom 6A

Thank you,
Mr. Webster

Fee changes
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F o c u s section
Love on the Rocks!
T a m m y K. L a s k y
StaH Writer

any of us, as we stride
off to our vorious
dosses of UMD, must
soy goodbye to our
loved ones tor the
doy, However, Professor Ronold
Morton ond his wife Professor
Penelope Morton soy their
goodbyes ot the doors of the
Geology Deportment, The Mortons ore just one couple ot the
mony in which botti spouses
work on compus.
"I come to work ot UMD becouse it wos o good opportunity," sold Ronold Morton ond, "I
followed him", sold Penelope
Morton. They ore both professors In the Geology Deportment.
The Mortons ore employed
under o jobshoring policy. Together they work the totol of
one ond one-holt jobs. According to the two professors, jobshoring hos its shore ot odvontoges ond disodvontoges.
The university does hove defi-

nite policies pertoining to the
gronting of tenure when both
spouses ore professors ot UMD.
"Jobshoring Is owkword. It
wouldn't hove worked If I
didn't olreody hove tenure
when Penelope come to work
here in 1980," sold Ronold Morton.
"It's not foir thot Ron's solory
would be motched, but mine
wouldn't," sold Penelope Morton.
If she wouldn't
hove
received her tenure in 1986, the
jobshoring policy wouldn't ollow for her solory to be mode
equivolent to other professors'
solories.
Ronold Morton sold onother
compllcotion of jobshoring Is
thot If he wouldn't hove olreody hod tenure, before
Penelope become o professor
ot UMD, he would hove lost oil
fringe benefits Including heolth
Insuronce.
The Mortons olso sow odvontoges In jobshoring, such os
teoching one onother's dosses

If necessory. They olso shore
the some scientific jorgon.
"Only one of us hos to offend
stotf meetings ond we olso
shore the some ocquointonces, which con be good
ond bod," sold Penelope Morton.
The Mortons olso fee! dlsodvontoged by both being
professors ot UMD. The university hos no chlldcore focllltles
ovoiloble on compus for
professors' children, Penelope
Morton sold thot she ond
Ronold felt disodvontoged by
both being In the field ot geology. It there Is reseorch thot requires some distonce, one ot
them must stoy with the children. They both con't go,
There is olso odded stress on
the professors by working In the
some deportment.
"It someone hos o problem
with Ron, they tell me," sold
Penelope Morton.
Even though both ore employed in the Geology Deportment,
they
don't
hove

reseorch on the some projects.
Ronold Morton Is currently
doing reseorch in the lob.
Seven groduote students, including two with PhDs, ore olso
ossisting. The teom Is working
from o lorge reseorch gront
from the Conodion government ond three different mining componles on volconism
ond formotlon of economic
minerol deposits.
For the lost two yeors,
Penelope Morton ond one
groduote student hove been
reseorching from o gront from
the NRRI. The reseorch Involves
the Duluth Grobrlol which is on
Igneous Intrusion.
Despite the foct thot the
Mortons don't get to ride to
work together, eot lunch together, or shore reseorch together, they do get to shore
closses, shore the some ocquolntonces, ond work In the
UMD Geology Deportment.

Photo • S h a n a O l s o n

Ron and Penelope Morton are not only colleagues in the geology department, they are married. They are both working on projects with graduate students.
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Danny and Mary Clemenson take a tiand-in-hand stroll through the Kirby Student
Center.

Married students m o k e the g r a d e
Mary A. Kettler
Focus Editor

T

he majority of students
ot UMD ore single ond
struggling to sustoin
good grodes, odequote
finances ond productive soclol
lives. In oddltion to this, Donny
and Mory Clemenson hove o
morrioge to keep up with.
The Clemensons met ot o
rock concert in 1984, ond were
married In November of 1985.
They moved to Duluth from
Minneopolls lost September
and both ore students ot UMD.
Donny Clemenson groduated from Osseo High School in
1981. He offended UMD previously ond is now plonning to
groduote this spring with o
major In communlcotlon ond o

minor in industriol technology.
After groduoting, Donny will
be selling copier mochlnes In
the Duluth oreo. Presently, he is
working two jobs to moke the
finonciol ends meet.
Mory groduoted from White
Beor Loke High School in 1980.
She offended o vocotionol
school ond speciolized In opporel. She continues to enjoy
sewing ond does vorious seomstress work in the Duluth oreo.
Mory Is o freshmon mojoring In
home economics.
Before coming to UMD,
Donny worked for his fother's
compony. The job Included on
enormous omount of tfovellng
on the West Coost, so the
Clemensons lived in o motor
home for eight months.
The mojority of the Clemen-

sons' friends ore ocquointonces thot Donny hod when
he offended UMD in 1982.
Mory mokes friends through
school, yet it is hord for her to
relote to some of the younger
students.
"They hove o different ottitude obout things. They hove
more concerns obout meeting
people, getting the good closses, ond keeping up with soclol
lives. There is o vost difference
between our lifestyles, not just
our oges," she sold.
"Some of Donny's friends
bring their girlfriends out with us.
It Is fun, but If they breok up. It Is
like losing o friend," Mory sold.
The Clemensons spend the
mojority of their time together.
"We like to spend o lot of
time wotching movies, just the

two of us," Mory sold.
They plon on stoying In Duluth for o while.
"It is o nice oreo, ond I hove
olwoys been fond of It, Mory
would olso like to continue offending the university," Donny
sold. "Somedoy I would like to
own my own compony."
When osked obout children
In the future, the Clemensons
ore not ontlcipoting them in
the neor future.
"We wont to hove o stronger
finonciol bockground first. We
would like to buy our own
house In the next few yeors,"
Donny sold.
According to the Clemensons
offending college while morried gets difficult ot times, yet
they do not regret o thing.
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Scapino! promises
kreatlve
komedy
(K words are funny)
E . Vincent Y a r o c h

staff Writer

Hey! Come here! Yeah, you.
Look through these doors into
MPAC. See that? Huh? Huh?
Huh? Pretty wild, huh?
They're
rehearsing
for
Scapino! down there on the
MPAC stage. B u t watch!
They're not Just on the stage.
No, that's too simple. Those
nuts go running upstage,
downstage, backstage, offstage, above the stage, under
the stage, up i n the balcony,
down the aisles, out into the
lobby and literally through the
audience. I mean, the whole
theatre is used.
That guy there in the black
sweater with the notebook i s
the director. Harvey Jordan.
He's the "Comedy Cop." the
"King of Komic (K-words are
funny) Timing." and the
"Believer of Bits." lots of bits
(the cast refers to them a s
"Kibbles and Bits and Bits
and Bits").
I've been watching this for
a while, and there is some
loony stuff going on here. This
bum. Carlo (Chris Hall),
comes bi and starts drifting
through the audience, looking
for handouts. Then the cast
wanders on and starts singing
from a n Italian menu at a n
outdoor, seaside cafe i n
Naples.
But that's Just the start.
Kelly Bralnerd and Colleen

McDonnell play the nubile
young ladies. Zerbinetta and
Giacinta. Leandro and Ottavio
(Tad Brown. Michael Booth)
want to marry the girls, but
the boys' fathers
(Terry
Drahos. Kevin Harty) have
other plans. Big mess, right?
Well, who better to save the
day than Scapino (Eddie
Yaroch). wily servant of one of
the fathers? B u t no one said it
would be easy for him. H i s
less wily partner, Babette
(Patty Hall), helps him to
trick, con and connive his way
out of tight situations.
Are you getting a l l this?
Good. Okay, coming out of the
cafe now are the waiters and
wcdtresses (Paul Anderson.
Chuck
Leyda.
Julie
Englehom. and Meghan Williams). They're everywhere they sing, play guitar, play accordion, and serve spaghetti
and cheap wine with minimum-wage elTlciency.
There's also this prudish
nurse
character
(Marty
Johnson), who may or may
not be a guy in drag. I didn't
look that closely, 'cause I
didn't want to look like I was
staring or anything.
I'm telling you. this theatre
department isn't scared to
take chances. I Just saw Oedipus a t Colonus last month,
and now we have actors chasing each other through the
audience with a three-foot
sausage. Talk about contrast

F i l e Photo

Patty Hall as Babette and Eddie Yaroch as Scapino will appear in the upcoming UMD Theatre
production of S c a p i n o ! to be staged March 16-20 and 22-26. For ticket information, call the
Theatre Box Office at 726-8561.
of styles!
Speaking of sausage, y o u
missed Scapino hitting a burlap sack containing Leandro's
father,
Geronte.
Scapino
pretended to be a pegleg pirate, a Ninja warrior and a
drill sergeant, all in one scene.
You're smiling. Y o u like
that, huh? It's your kind of
humor - wild, wacky, zany,
farcical nonsense that dares
to be outlandish. It's the essence of Laurel and Hardy,
Bugs Bunny, the Three
Stooges, and the Marx Brothers all rolled into one.

Newly r e m o d e l e d T w e e d o p e n s

And you thought that plays pation on a scale as grand as
were deep, intellectual affairs, the MPAC Theatre itself.
It's gonna be big. And it all
where everything symbolized
a character's inner motiva- starts this Wednesday. March
tions or feelings. The only mo- 16. at 8 p.m. It runs each
tivation in Scapino! is for the night through March 20. conaudience to have a good time. tinuing March 22-26. Looking
This is innocent fun. B u t I'll for a good time? Check it out.
tell you one thing, when you Call 726-8561 for ticket resersee this play, you will become vations. Admission is $6 for
part of the production - guar- adults. $5 for senior citizens,
anteed. Don't a s k me how and $2.50 for UMD students
(that would give it away), but and children.
there will be audience partici-

KUMD offers three
new radio programs

new cars they have test driven
and propose a weekly automotive puzzle where they give lisKUMD, UMD's public radio teners the chance to diagnose
station, has added three new a mechanical problem based
programs to its schedule: C a r on a list of symptoms.
T a l k , Whad'Ya Know, a n d
Whad'Ya K n o w is not a
Out of the Blue.
trivia show. 'We don't do trivCar T a l k is a n hour-long ia," said the show's host
program where hosts Tom and Michael Feldman. "Trivia is
Tay Magliozzi take the fear out small. This is big."
of car repair. Every Saturday
The show, which airs Satat 7 a.m.. these Bostonian urday's between 8 and 10
brothers give automotive first a.m.. is something of a quiz
aid to listeners who call their show and yet also a variety
toll-free number at 1-800- show. It is done i n the pres332-9287.
ence of a live audience but is
The brothers began their directed toward the listening
audience via phone participation.
Feldman opens every show
with an anecdote or observation on current events, and
then asks the audience the
Public ttodlo ot U M D
burning
question.
'Well,
whad'ya know?" The audience
show in 1976 on W B U R in responds diligently with the
Boston. They took what they reply. "Not much. You?"
The show is i n capable
had learned from running the
Boston-based Good News G a - hands as Feldman reads comrage to the airwaves and an- ical stories from the newspaexperts in
swered callers' questions with pers, phones
a large dose of humor. The various fields and interacts
show grew more a n d more with audience members and
popular, and i n 1987. the callers.
"This i s a nation that has
brothers began contributing
swept
by trivia,"
regularly to Weekend E d i - been
Feldman says. 'We do the option.
Tom a n d Ray's new n a -posite of trivia - signiflca. We
tional program i s informative want to squelch trivia once
yet unrehearsed and u n -and for all. T h a n k s to "Trivial
scripted. During the show, KUMDtoHA
they answer questions, review
Brian Peiietier

Sandra G e r m a i n

lighter and more open, the gift
shop is more inviting and even
walking through the doors is a
What's new and waiting for new experience.
you at UMD? The Tweed MuThe main gallery is now
seum of Art h a s recently open with two shows in progreopened with a refreshing ress and the remodeled studnew look following
eight ent gallery will resume exhibmonths of renovation.
itions March 28.
"The main reason for the
The opening of the S a x
renovation." said museum di- Sculpture Conservatoiy this
rector Steven Klindt. "was to November will complete the
install a new system for cli- overall project which has been
mate
control which will in the planning stages ever
protect the art collections."
since a n endowment w a s
Along with the new climate given to the museum by the
control, the Tweed has under- Sax brothers 10 years ago.
gone some cosmetic and The conservatoiy will hold the
structural changes giving it a Tweed's own collection as well
fresher and more updated as borrowed works.
look. The main gallery i s
The Tweed has also added

Arts & Entertainment Editor

StaH Writer

Photo • S h a n e

Olson

Tweed Director Steven Klindt
an Information center staffed
by volunteers to assist pations during their visit to the
museum.
The two shows presently at
the museum, which will r u n
through April 10, are paintings by Bemidji State professor Marley Kaul and photographs by Olivia Parker.
The
Tweed
Museum's
hours are Tuesday from 9
a.m. to 8 p.m., Wednesday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., and Saturday and
Photo • S h a m Olson
Sunday from 1-5 p.m. The
The Tweed Museum opened its new doors to the public on museum is closed on Mondays.
Tuesday, March 8.
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Pursuit," the guy you used to
hide at a party - the one who
knew Marlene Dietrich's shoe
size - has now replaced the
dip as the center of attention."
His answers to these trivial
things are quizzes with such
meaty categories a s Cuirent
Events, Odds 'N' Ends, Science and Things You Should
Have Learned In School.
Very funny — the show that
is.
The other new show. Out of
the Blue, is a weekly music
program which airs Sundays
from 3 to 5 p.m. The format
will include electric blues and
steamy jazz.
A returning show, Music
from t h e Hearts of Space,
will air Sundays at 8 a.m. to
10 a.m. The program presents
'new age' music which explores the world between consciousness and the unconcious.
For
more
information
about these or other KUMD
programs, or to receive a free
program guide, call the office
at 726-7181.

MAKE IT W O R K

N o w ,
f o r

S o f t
t h eE

Y o u
B e e n

C o n t a c t s
y

e

W i s h

C o l o r
Y o u ' d

B o r n

W i t h .

Soft contact lenses in colors.
what you can't see here, we'll show in our office. In
green, aqua, blue and amber. Tinted Soft Contacts not
only correct your vision, they'll enhance the color of
your eyes—making them brighter, more attractive. Visit
us today...for the eyes you wish you'd been born with.
M i d w e s t X f e i o n C e n t e r s
Holiday Center
D u l u t h , M N . 55802
(218)-727-6388

Miller H i l l Mall
D u l u t h , M N . 55811
(218)-723-1099

KENWOOD SPUR

L

1601

KENWOOD

PHONE

D e l i ,

F r e s h
D a i r y ,

724-3432

B a k e r y ,
P o p ,

I c e , L u n c h

AVE.

Cofifee

B e e r

Moonstruck: A review
brother he hasn't spoken to
for years - t h e brother who
blames Johnny for the loss
Moonstruck
of his hand and bride-to-be
Cher, of "Sonny and in a terrible bakety acciCher"
singing/comedy dent.
fame, made her acting
Loretta dutifully carries
debut several years ago op- out this request, paying a
posite Meryl Streep in the visit to Johnny's embitdrama SfWcutood. It w a s tered brother
(Nicholas
then that she proved to Cage of Raising Arizona] in
critics that she could do the sweat-lx)x of a bakery
more than just look great In basement where he shovels
flesh-toned fabric and se- coal into the ovens' fires.
quins.
The plot thickens when
Now. i n the romantic Loretta ends up staying the
comedy Moonstruck,
Cher night at his place, and he
once again displays her pledges undying love for
skill and versatility as a n his brother's fiancee.
actress.
A subplot of the film i n Alison E g e

staff Writer

Don't
get
Bowled
over!

She stars in
Moon-struck volves Vincent Gardenia as
rhinestone-king
as Loretta, a graying widow Loretta's
living i n Little Italy, New father, carrying on a flashy
York. Loretta accepts when extramarital affair, much
her conservative boyfriend to his wife's dismay. In the
Johnny
(Danny
Aiello) end, however, even this
proposes marriage.
situation proves that love
After announcing the conquers all.
Moonstruck
is a delightengagement to her parents,
she is asked by her mother fully sweet and funny love
stoiy. Cher steals the show
if she loves Johnny.
with her New York accent
"No," she answers.
"Good,"
her mother and down-to-earth characresponds. "When you love ter. Nicholas Cage's tonthem they drive you crazy gue-in-cheek portrayal of
because they know they the overly dramatic and
can."
moonstruck lover inspires
Johnny flys to Italy to ' many laughs. The Big Apsee his dying mother, leav- ple's scenery and special
ing Loretta to take care of optical effects of a huge
the wedding plans. He asks lovers' moon added to the
her to get in touch with the movie.

Catch up
on all the
Rec Sports
standings
every week
i n the
UMD
STATESMAN
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Benetton
Consolidation Sale

M e a t s

sooeeooeooeoocKDOooi

ARE YOU
GETTING
THE BEST TAN?
• T a n n i n g beds with 400 watt
facial tanning unit

We have consolidated the best
fall AND winter fashions from
area stores for this special sale.
All men's and women's clearance

• G e t tan faster - save m o n e y

items are 5 0 ^ 0 % Off

•Student discount o n tanning and
service

The new spring arrivals are In!

• 2 0 % off h a i r c u t s with s t u d e n t I.D.

Glass

flct

}Uiv Destymrs and Tannnuj ( cntei
Kenwood Shopping Center

724-8509

Fitger's Complex
"600 E . Superior
M-SaL 10-9, S u n . 12-5

^

F i t g e f s CCoommnpl lAevx

•
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Out on the town
Brian Pelletier

Art* & Entertainment

UMD's
International
Student Office will be sfxtnsoring this year's annual
Feast of Nations on F r i day, March 18 in the Kirby
Ballroom.
Featured will be food
and entertainment
from
around the world, including such countries as Indonesia, Mexico, India and
the U.S. Prior to the dinner,
international exhibits will
be displayed in the Rafters.
Tickets are $8 for adults,
$5 for UMD students and
$3 for children under 12.
Reservations are now being
accepted at the UMD Kirby
Ticket Office, or you can
purchase tickets from the
Feast of Nations in the
Kirby Student Center.

Paul Schurke, co-leader
of the Steger International
Polar Expedition, will host
a free program entitled.
North to the Pole: Reflections Two Years Later.
The program will be held
Tuesday. March 15 at 7:30

p.m. in the Depot Theater.
Refreshments
will
be
provided.

A show of clay works by
Mark Lake will be featured
at the Art Dock In the
DeWitt-Seitz
Marketplace

by Canal Park in Duluth.
Lake's interest in Native
American spirituality is evident in his doll-like forms,
masks, and totems.
The display will be open
March 7 through April 3,
with a reception March 12
at 7 p.m. For more information call the Art Dock at
722-1451.

The F a c u l t y A r t i s t Series continues with a recital featuring contemporary Australian ballads at 4
p.m. March 13 in Bohannon 90.
Performing
will
be
Donna Pegors, associate
professor of music at UMD,
and Cerry Ouellette, a local
guitarist.
Tickets are $2 general
admission and $1 for students and senior citizens. All

The UMD Wind E n semble, under the direction of Jerry Luckhardt,
will perform a concert at
7:30 p.m. March 14 at Mar-

Donna Pegors and Gerry Ouellette

F i l e Photo

"We make 'em you bake 'em at home"

Open Forums With Candidates
for the Position of
Vice Choncellor for Acodemic Administrotion
The search application process for Vice Chancellor
for Academic Administration at the University ot
Minnesota, Duluth has concluded, and the candidates hove been invited to visit the UMD campus in
March. The Search Committee invites all faculty and
stott to meet with these candidates tor the position at
the open torums; the time and place for each candidate is listed below:

shall School in Duluth as
part of the group's tour
through Minnesota.
Music for the program
will include works by Percy
Crainger, Charles Ives, and
Dmitri Shostokovich.
Admission is a $1 donation at the door. The public
is invited to attend.

proceeds will be used for
music scholarships.

More Pizza
for Less Dough
*1702 Woodland Ave. - Duluth
A5718 Grand Ave. - Duluth

1501 London Rd. - Duluth
•k 2421 Tower Ave. - Superior

DOORSTEP SERVICE TO KIRBY
E V E R Y 15 M I N U T E S

Candidate: Dr. Roland E. Borden
University of Wyoming
Friday, March 18,1988
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Life Science 175
Candidate: Dr. Albert K. Kornig
Arizona State University
Thursday, March 24,1988
3:00-5:00 p.m.
Marshall Performing Arts Center
Candidate: Dr. Robert M. Carlson,
University of Minnesota, Duluth
Monday, March 28,1988
3:00-5:00 p.m.
Montague Hall 70
The some series ot questions will be asked oil
candidates; choir will be Susan Couitrop-McQuin,
member ot the Search Committee and head.
Institute ot and Department ot Women Studies. A vita
tor each ot the candidates will be available at the
UMD Library. The committee wishes to solicit input
from those in attendance at this open forum by
asking that individuals complete the evaluation
sheets which will be ovoiiabie at the door.
It you hove any questions, please contact the choir
of the Search Committee, George Ropp, Jr., 7201.

D T A Information - 7 2 2 - S A V E

The Brass Phoenix
(UPSTAIRS O F THE CHINESE
402

W.

1st

LANTERN)

Street

2 for 1

on Tap Beer. Bar Drinks & Wine
MONDAY - S A T U R D A Y
8-10 p.m.
Entertainment
Monday-Saturday
Fridays are Party Night!
T w i n Ports' largest complimentary buffet
4:30 - 8:00 p.m.
2 for

1

Domestic beer, wine & bar drinks
8-10 p.m.
Drawings for $10.00 Gift Certificates to
the Chinese Lantern & B r a s s Phoenix
Plus C h a n c e s to Win a Party for 50!!
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Humor
BAD DREAMS •JON GODFREY

SCHOOLZONE

THE WILD B U N C H * TIM HOLMES

JOSEPH PILLSBURY
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(WWIMUM.'... X aCCKEO vioiflnoN..T7CKEr-(;nv,

HOi SOUS- OJER HS!'.

TUESDAY MOANING, A F T E R A LONG QUARTER TAPS
NIGHT, TED DISCOVERS THAT, Y E S , ROBIN WILLIAA\S'
THEORY OF GRAVITY R E A L L Y DOES WORK.
T H E R E A L THING • J A M E S B. CANNY
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1
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VIOLENT TENDCNCiex
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<
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TAMTIMLON
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PLATYPUS CORNER

REBECCA
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Kenwood
Shopping Center
• «WIB • W W W w

OPTICAL

Statesman

Arrowhead - Duluth, MN.

NEAR UMD & ST. SCHOLASTICA

m
728-6211 m
QUALITY EYEWEAR & CONTACTS
AT GUARANTEED SAVINGS

All Mojo. Brood,

C*

• Eyewear

^

Fromet i Lenses

• Htting
Omk.Up,

T H U R S D A Y

COMPLETE EYEWEAR
SPECIALS-

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE
A Soft Contacts

95

Single Vision-

$39

1 4 "

Bi-Focais-

\

$59

S

P

E

C

U

U

L

O N E I T E M

P I Z Z A

DELIVERED

»5
Frames and Lenses Complete

Complete

MOST «X S BlAStlC IINS

Coro Kit

Some Restrictions on Specials/Eye Exams available
24 Hr. Emergency Service
on eyewear & repiacement Contact Lenses.
Aiso
In:

Lumberjack
Mall

Superior
2425 Tower

879-5022

394-7999

Mw,. J J . Cloqool, MN
Ju,l OH I.3S

WHY

Ohock O U T !

723-1771

Superior. Wise.
Next To Crown Auto

READ IT,
KNOW IT,
LIVE I T !

P A Y MORE?
.127 W. Superior Street
W E ' R E N E W I N T H E 300 B L O C K
DOWNTOW N DUI.I T I I
72fi-0<)ir)
Now Open
New Store Dwntwn.
Grand Rapids
former
Itasca Building

DYNAMITE DISCOUNT PRICES ON

12 packs - Blatz
Coon
Bttdweber
Pabst
2416 London Road
724-8818

Cases - Badweiser
Coon
MiUerUte
Miner
Pabst
, - „
- C o l d

«

K e g s

«

A v a U o b l e -

40% to 80%
OFF RETAIL!
EVERY D A Y
Limited Quantities
Men's Jeans
Name Brand and
Designer aothing.
Jeans Reg. $60
Sylvester's price $25.

Department Store
Quality Merehandihe

'

.

Some Housewares also
Availalile
• VISA .MASTER

featuring:
Lifestyle,
Redken,
Sebastion,
Paul Mitchell,
and Nexxus
products.

Hair Tcrt h e w a y
y c u live t c d a y !
Great looking, healthy hair begins from
within, but care and styling are as important.
Let our highly trained stylists show you the
"best of both worlds." Call for an appointment:
722-4577 or 722-8311. M-F 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 6
Hairstyle Center, First Level

It's March in Duluth but you'll
think you're in sunny Vegas
when you witness the sights
and sounds of Miss Debbie
Downs at the Club
Saratoga! She hails
from the Miami area
where she appeared
In numerous Playboy
clubs. This lovely &
multi-talented song &
dance comedy act
will keep you guys &
YES, you gals totally
entertained. Show starts
at 9:00 p.m. nightly plus
matinees every Thursday
& Friday at 4:30 p.m.
•Remember, for Las Vegas
type entertainment It's the
Club Saratoga, located 2
biks. north of Canal Psik
& the Duluth Aerial
Lift Bridge in Duluth.
722-5577

J
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On Campus
Announcements.

S p e c i a l Evente
.'weed

LAST

M u s e u m

DAY

Friday. March 18. 1988 is the last
day to:
-odd classes
-register
-change grading options
-cancel a course a n d not hove it
recorded on your tronscrlpt
Instructor's opprovol is required
for both registrotlon ond concelodd, In oddltion, override forms ore
needed for closed closses ond
courses thot hove
computer
checks.
Check your closs schedule for
accurocy, especlolly groding options, before leaving the registration
termlnol. Petitions will not be
granted for undetected registrotlon
errors.
Shea Grants

The Tweed Museum ot Art is looking for volunteers to work three
hours o week to stotf the Intormotlon Center. While currently closed
for construction ond remodeling,
the Museum will reopen In Morch.
Volunteers will be troined in Februory to begin Morch 8. All Tweed Museum volunteers must hove current
memberships In the Museum.
Tweed Museum of Art volunteers
receive o 20 percent discount in
the museuMART a n d will hove occess to a resen/ed porking spoce
during scheduled volunteer time.
For more intormotlon or to receive
on application, coll the Tweed Museum ofArtat72tf+8222.
Interviews
Seniors who ore registered with
Plocement ond who hove the quoliflcotlons required by componles
moy sign up for interviews. C o m e to
Counseling, Career Development &
Plocement Services In 255 DAdB for
more intormotlon.
Sherwin Williams - Mor. 15, Mgt.
Trci i ["^QQ
K-Mart - Mor. 16, Retoil Mgt.
Trolnee
Burlington Northern - Mor. 22, A c counting Internship (summer)
Arby's - Mor. 23, Mgt. Trolnnee.

Lake Superior Assoclotion of Colleges and Universities SHEA GRANT
Informotionol pamphlets were distributed to deportments eorlier this
week.
Gront cotegorles include Internotlonol Educotlon, $800 moxlmum; Community Service, $800
maximum; ond Generol, $650 moxlmum. Projects In the Community
Service oreo do not require o signature of a member of the LSA institution. All other projects still require Involvement of a leost two LSA
C h i l d C a r e
Schools.
Final proposols must be submitLimited dollors ore ovoiloble to
ted through the Reseorch Support cover child core costs for students
Office (413 DAdB) to obtoln proper who do not receive the AFDC flindsignatures. For oddltlonol opplico- . Ing. Funds ore ovoiloble to students
tlons, coll 8837. APPLICATION DEAD- who meet the eligibility guidelines.
LINE: 04/01/88.
Students must be enrolled full
time. They must hove opplied tor
finonciol old ot UMD by the priority
UROP
deodllne of April 23, 1987. Students
1988-89 UROP Round I (Under- must olso be in good ocodemic
groduote Reseorch Opportunities stonding.
Monies ore ovoiloble on o firstPrograms) oppllcotions ond guidelines ore rx)w ovoiloble from UROP come, first-served bosis. If you think
coordlnotors for projects to be un- you may quolify, contact Moray
dertaken ond completed between Mokl, Office of Students Finonciol
July 1,1988 ond June 15,1989.
Aid, 139 DAdB, or the Counselor of
Undertoke o research, scholorly the Doy in 139 DAdB.
or creotive project In colloborotion
with o toculty member ond shore
Lost & F o u n d
ttie chollenges ond rewords of a c o demic reseorch.
Did you know thot the officlol lost
Up to $750 In stipends ond up to ond tourxJ on ttie UMD compus Is
$250 In expenses ore ottered tor o Kirby Intormotlon Desk?
All items thot ore left oround
maximum oword of $1,000 In this
competitive, merlt-bosed progrom compus should be sent to Kirby Intor
undergroduote
projects. tormotlon Desk. Students, toculty
Proposols ore Judged competitively a n d staff c o m e to Kirby Desk to find
their lost Items.
within eoch college.
Pleose forword oil Items to the
Proposals ore due to UROP coordinators no loter thon April 15,1988. Kirby Intormotlon Desk within a few
days.
Financial A i d
Tour G u i d e s
The priority deodllne for the
The Admissions Office is looking
1988-89 school yeor Is Thursdoy,
for responsible, enthusiostic studMarch 31,1988. This meons thot the
ents with good communicotion skills
Family Finonciol Stotement (FFS)
to serve os Admissions Office tour
must be processed by ACT Student
guides tor the 1988-89 school yeor.
Needs Anolysis Serivces by thot
Compus tours ore given to prosdate. Students v/ho hove the FFS
pective students ond porents or
processed by Morch 31 will be
compus visitors Mondoy through Frlgiven first considerotlon when finond o y o t lOo.m. ond 2 p.m. oswell os
ciol old owords ore mode by the
during periodic speclol events.
UMD Office ot Student Finonciol
Tours lost opproximotely one hour
Aid,
and ore mode up of groups from
It you hove ony questions when
one to 12 people. A position os on
completing the FFS, moke o note of
Admissions
Office tour guide enyour questions ond then go see the
honces your obillty to meet o wide
Counselor ot the Doy In 139 DAdB.
variety of people ond strengthens
REMEMBER: Before you ond your
your leadership skills. All UMD studparents moil your Income tox
ents ore eligible to opply. For on apreturns to the IRS, moke o photo
plication, contoct Heather Grillo,
copy to keep on hond JUST IN CASE
tour guide coordinotor, 184 DAdB,
the Finonciol Aid Office requests this
726-8817.
Intormotlon ot o loter dote.

Secondary
Education
SECONDARV EDUCATION STUDENT TEACHING PRE-REGISTRATION
FOR FALL QUARTER, 1988. Appllcotions will be ovoiloble storting
Morch 7 tor students who plon to
student teoch during Foil Quorter,
1988. Pre-reglstrotion will be on
Thursdoy, Morch 17 from 10 o.m. to
noon ond ogoin from 1-2 p.m. In
BohH 217. Applicotions must be
picked up before Morch 17.
The Generol Achievement Test
for odmlssion to the Secondary
Education Progrom will be given
during Spring Quorter on Morch 19,
from 9 o.m. to noon In MonH 70.
Students must sign up on the bulletin board outside of 221 BohH prior
to the test dote.
The deadline for filing admission
papers for secondory education for
Foil Quarter, 1988 Is March 25. All
odmlssion requirements must be
satisfied by this dote.

Non-aerobic

fitness

Especlolly tor stott ond toculty.
This pogrom hos proven to Increose
fiexiblllty ond promote reloxotion.
MWF12-1 p.m. Cost Is $10.
B W C A
Experience virinter comping in
the Boundary Waters C a n o e Areol
Enjoy these lost doys of winter by
snowshoeing, skiing ond exploring
for $34 ($55 for non-students). The
price includes food, equipment
and Instruction. Register ot the Kirby
Ticket Ctfice or coll 726-7169.
Muitifitness

Program

A running, swimming, ond colisthenlcs workout progrom for oil skill
levels will meet MWF from 3-5 p.m.
The cost is $30. Sign up at the Kirby
Ticket Ctfice.

C o n d o m s

Career

Condoms moy be purchosed
discretely ond confldentloliy from o
dispenser in the downstoirs lovotory
ot the Student Heolth Clinic. They
ore olso ovoiloble by request ot the
Student Heolth Clinic ond the MiniApple.

The first annuel Coreer Fair will be
held Morch 15 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. In Upstairs Kirby. The Foir will be
on excellent opportunity to meet
with compony representotlves to
moke employment a n d Internship
contacts. Bring your resume ond
folk to representotlves from Honeywell, Maurices, Waddell and Reed,
ond others. The Coreer Foir Is sponsored by Counseling, Career Development and Placement.

Kayak
C n Tuesdoys during Morch from
4-6 p.m. ot the UMD pool Instructors
will Introduce you to flotwoter ond
whitewoter techniques. There Is no
chorge. Just bring your towel ond
swimsult,
Handicapped
if you ore o physicolly disobleo
student ond find stonding in lines for
your finonciol old checks o problem, contoct the Counselor of the
Doy In 139 DAdB to moke other orrongements for obtoining your
finonciol old checks.
Stress

M a n a g e m e n t

Acquire the knowledge ond skills
needed to monoge stress more effectively - whot stress Is, whot
couses It ond whot options ore
ovoiloble to deol with it. Sign up In
the Mini-Apple or In the Student
Heolth Clinic.
A d u l t C h i l d r e n Of
Alcoholics
Dr. Dovid Towers vrill be leoding
meetings of A C A on Thursdoys from
2-4 p.m. beginning Morch 17 ond
continuing through Moy 12. Sign up
in the Mini-Apple or the Student
Heolth Clinic.
Eating

Disorders

An eoling disorder group will be
meeting on Thursdoys from 4-6 p.m.
Sign up In the Mini-Apple or the
Student Heolth Clinic.
Foreign

Language

students wishing to become
teochers of French, German, or
Sponish moy continue to seek the
B.A.A. degree ond o teoching license In these longuoges for the
torseeoble future. Rumors to the
controry ore untrue. For further Intormotlon contoct the Deportment
of Foreign Longuoges ond Llterotures.

Fair

Workshops
Self Esteem Workshop on Morch
16 ot 3 p.m. In the Mini-Apple by
Ruth Str,om McCutcheon.
Suicide Prevention Workshop on
March 23 ot 3 p.m. In K352 by
Domien Cronin.
Grief and Loss Workshop on
Morch 28 ot noon in K351 by Gory
Dovis, M.D.
Biology
C n Morch 11 ot 3 p.m. In Life Scie n c e 185 Mory Borkworth, from the
Deportment of Biology at Utoh
Stote University, will speok on
"Proper a n d Improper Exptoitotlon
ot Bondwogons".
Religion
Morch 14 ot 4 p.m. In H 403 Christopher Corey, o professor of closslcs
ot St. Andrew's University In Edinburgh, Scotlond, will discuss ' G o d
and Men In Ancient Greece: Cverdetermlnism In Greek Religious
Thoughf.
S m o k e

Support

A progrom based on the 12-step
progrom is being ottered through
the Student Heolth Clinic on Thursdoys ot noon In Med 146-148. The
progrom Is ottered ot no chorge
ond no registrotlon Is necessory.
Ash Basketry
C n Morch 15 from 6:30-10 p.m. In
the Gorden Room leorn the history,
collection ot moteriols ond techniques ot Ash Bosketry. The chorge
is $3 tor students. Coll 7170 tor Intormotlon ond registrotlon.
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"Ability g e t s y o u t h e j o b ,
b u t t h e right I m a g e g e t s y o u n o t i c e d ! "
come see

D R E S S

i
umd
Kirby Student

''°""9«

F O RS U C C E S S
presented by:

Sponsored by:

ASPA

BUILD YOUR WARDROBE

CASUAL
CORNER

Mlllaf Hill H.II
leOO Mlllw Trunk Highway
Duluth, MN 5 5 . n

hair designers
1325 LONDON ROAD , DULUTH. MN 5580.5

Si.r. 1090

siegel's

M20-2r Tower Ave
SUPERIOR, Wl 34M0

siiidut HEAOOUARTEla
IS YOUR
MOUNTAIN B I K E

PhcH. 715 392-3913
CONTEMPORARY CLOTHING PGR MEN

SPECIAL/ZED

THAT S ME - SHOP FOR WOMEN
SKI SHOP

BICYCLES

JEAN SHOP

SHOE DEPT. WORK OEPT.

1032 E. 4th S T
DULUTH

724-8525

SUPPLY CO.
MILLER HtLL MALL
D U L U T H , MN.
722-0379

t =

UNIVERSITY
STORE

M*-n

^

w

6 OZ

99"

FROM

UMD

CAMPUS)

SAVINGS

O l d 'Y?JS'
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OLD DUTCH

JENO

PIZZA ROLLS

Woodland Avenue • Duluth
f3 BLOCKS

STUDCMT'S

U ^

TWIN PACK B O X
NESTLE' Q U I C K

CHOC. MILK
QUART

69"

POTATO
CHIPS
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99'
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' D o g s f i n d t h e i r c a l l i n g in K . C

on our team for this game
than any other game In my career, but we handled the presWhen all was said and sure well. Dale Race had u s
done Wednesday night, after prepare for the game, so It all
the men's basketball team paid off," Thompson said.
had finished olT UM-Morris in
" I wanted very badly for
the finals of the NAIA District this team to go to Kansas City,
13 playoffs 71-54 to gain their because I really think this
team has the potential to do
well In the national tournament," Race said. "I am happy
and relieved because I think
fourth straight appearance to these guys deserve to be
the NAIA national tournament there."
Morris proved they were
In Kansas City, Mo., senior
David Thompson summed up game In the early going, as sehis feelings In the word nior guard Albert Pickens*
"relief."
three-point shot at the 9:35
The Bulldogs, preseason mark put the Cougars up 2 1 favorites to repeat as confer- 19, but the 'Dogs dug In and
ence and District 13 champ- outscored Morris 25-6 to close
Ions, left no doubt In the out the half In posting a comminds of oddsmakers, as they manding 44-27 halftlme marraced through NIC competi- gin.
tion posting an umblemlshed
"When Pickens hit that
12-0 record, marking the first three-pointer, we kind of said
time since the 1972-73 sea- to ourselves 'Hey, If we do not
son a team had gone u n - take It to them right now It Is
defeated.
not going to happen,' so we
All that was left In the proved It to ourselves we can
minds of most was to finish pull out a game like this,"
their destiny and relieve the Thompson said.
pressure and anticipation of
" I think we Ceime out a little
another trip to the national overanxious,
because
we
tournament.
really wanted to do well, so
"There was more pressure once we got rolling It seemed
Mike Hudyma

Sports Editor

MEN'S
BASKETBALL

to click pretty good," senior
forward J i m Olson said.
The 'Dogs took their biggest
lead at 55-31 on a jumpshot
from Victor Harvison at four
minutes Into the second half
and then cruised to the final
71-54.
"We really played well. We
hung In there at the beginning
and we played our game and
bided our time and did what
we had to to win," Race said.
Harvison led the Bulldogs
with 22 points and eight assists and Thompson added 18
points and seven rebounds.
The largest crowd of the
season watched as seniors
Harvison, Olson, Kowalczyk
and Thompson made their
last home appearance.
"I've had some good times
and good memories here and
the crowd was excellent. It
really got u s pumped up tonight."
"The crowd was great and
they helped us a great deal tonight," Race said. "One of the
best things about tonight was
the people that were here."
With the win the Bulldogs
have beaten Morris four times
this season, posting an 81-57

K.C. to 9 B

Photo • T i n a Soroltio

Freshman J a y Guidinger puts one up for two' during a battle
with Moorhead State in the first round of the NAIA District 13
playoffs.

Going to Kansas City...

Photo • T i n a S o r o l i i s

Rising from the bench, the UMD women's basketball team celebrates the victory that made
them the District 13 Champions.

Look out Toto, here
come the Bulldogs

Linda Keppers

Sports Editor

Many
comments
were
made In the early season
about how hard the road to
success would be with not one
senior on the roster and only
having one returning starter
from last season. The team

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

has struggled and worked
hard with little or no recognition for their victories. The
time has come. You can't ignore them anymore. They are
no longer in the shadow of the
men's basketball program at
UMD. They have their own
spotlight now.
The UMD women's basketball team is on their way to
Kansas City for the NAIA naPhoto • T i n a S o r o l d s
tional playoffs after they
District 13 Champions (left to right) First Row: Jodi Swenson, Denise Holm, Mary Hannula, Keili walked away with a 61-60 triRitzer, Khaimook Regan. Second Row: Jennifer Koll, Brenda Brozik, Mary Zgonc, Lisa umph over UW-Mllwaukee
Bogatzki, Dina Kangas, Suzanne Peterson, and Lisa Blackwood.
last night.

Denise Holm, with three
seconds left In the game,
scored with a lay-up to send
the Bulldogs on their first trip
ever to the NAIA nationals.
Karen Stromme said, while
summing up the season,
"Overall the season was excellent. We were ready for this
game and we knew what to expect from Milwaukee after
suffering a loss to them earlier
In the season"
"It was nice to be the u n derdogs," said Stromme. "We
had nothing to lose. The team
was very excited to play and
they had their sights set."
"It was great to see a team
take each game one at a time
and give each and every game
their all," said Stromme.
The Bulldogs had to give It
their all In order to get as far
as they have In the season
and the team's efforts were
well rewarded with the Bi-Dlstrlct Championship and the
LooIftoBB

2B»
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Top 'Dogs earn
NIC top honors
Mike Hudyma

Sports Editor

The UMD basketball system will never be accused of
being prolific or of producing
players that grab your attention on the stats sheet, but
the system does produce top
quality players like Jeff
Guidinger, honored as Northe m Intercollegiate Conference
Co-MVP last year, and senior
forward David Thompson,
voted the NIC MVP this year.
Thompson, a 6-foot-7 forward from Hlbblng, averaged
14.6 points and 6.3 rebounds
for the Bulldogs balanced
scoring attack.
Thompson was also named
to the first All-Conference
team along with seniors Victor
Harvison and J i m Olson.
Harvison, a 6-foot-2 guard
from Columbus, Ohio, averaged 12.9 p)olnts per game
while leading the team in
steals (61) and free throw
shooting, and Olson, a 6foot-7 forward from Irma,
Wis., averaged 12.4 points per
game and led the 'Dogs In
blocked shots (24).
Senior
guard
Tod
Kowalczyk was also recognized since he was named to
the second
All-Conference
team.
Kowalczyk averaged 9.6
points per game and led the
Bulldogs In assists with (131)
while he set a school record
this season for most consecutive games played (121).
"Thompson has improved
each year he has been here,
and that Is the mark of a good
player," head coach Dale Race
said. "He Is as deserving as
anybody In the conference to
get the MVP award."

"Olson has played consistently for us all season
long, and he has done a good
Job. Harvison has really made
a good contribution to our
program this year. Harvison
played well for us last year,
but he has really played exceptional for us this year, so
both them are deserving of
being named to the first AllConference team," Race said.
" I wouldn't want to play without Kowalczyk either, he has
done a great Job for us for four
years."
These four seniors have
been the driving force this
season. This year's Bulldogs
will be the first team to go undefeated In the NIC In the last
15 years, posting a 23-5 overall record, en route to their
third straight conference title.
Race also gained acclaim
when he was named the
Coach of the Year for the third
straight season.
" I have said that my being
named COach of the Year was
the result of our teams playing so well and being conference champions. It is the
players who go out and win
the games, so it Is really a
credit to the players that I
received that recognition,"
Race said.
Race's
defenslve-mlnded
ball control system Is tailor fit
to check the offenslve-mlnded
schools in the NIC, but Race
turns any praise away from
himself.
" I have been lucky to get
players who will play the kind
of style I want. I think If you
are a coach and can get those
kind of players, then your Job
becomes a lot easier," Race
said.

Photo • Tina Sorokle

Seniors Tod Kowalczyk, J i m Olson, David Thompson and Victor Harvison earned All-Conference honors for their solid play for the Bulldogs throughout NIG play.

Wrestlers claim four
All-American titles

Chad K n e w t s o n

Sports Writer

Three
UMD
wrestlers
returned
from
Tacoma,
Wash., the site of the NAIA

WRESTLING

^

Championships, with the distinct titles of AIl-Amerlcan.
Junior Trevor Lundgren

NEED ANOTHE R
SPRIN G BREAK ?

G E T ONE AT PHASE II!
Full membership during March,
April & May just 2
easy $25 payments.
Limitedtoist
10,000 students so
COME IN TODAY!
404 W. Superior St.
727-4644

placed third In the 142-pound
categoiy, senior Jeff Dravls
finished fourth at 134, suid J u nior Brad Simon came In
seventh at 167.
For Lundgren, a third place
finish In the national tournament capped off a sensational,
record setting season. His 46
wins are the most recorded by
a Bulldog In a single season.
" I really had a good tournament,"
said
Lundgren.
"Everything seemed to come
together."
As far as the record for
most wins, " I didn't really
think about It until someone
told me I was close. The old

record was 43 and It was nice
to be able to do well In the nationals and break a record at
the same time."
Dravls wasn't quite as
pleased with his fourth place
finish. "After finishing second
last year, there was really only
one thing left and that was to
win It."
The pressure of being
ranked No. 1 seemed to take
Its toll on the three time AllAmerlcan and the only senior
on coach Nell Ladsten's '87-88
squad.
" I was really nervous ~

Claim to 68

Summer
Housing
at UMD

Reservation r e q u e s t s for the 1988 summer
rental program for on c a m p u s apartments and
residence hail rooms are being accepted at 189
L a k e Superior Hall. T h e s u m m e r rental program
will begin on May 30, and end August 22,1988.
Maximum o c c u p a n c y per apartment i s four
individuals. Single a n d double o c c u p a n c y
resident h a ! ! r o o m s will a l s o be available for
rental.
Apartments will be rented on a unit b a s i s only.
In w h i c h O N E INDIVIDUAL W I L L B E T H E
L E A S E H O L D E R . T h e leaseholder
will
be
responsible for obtaining roommates and
responsible for paying rent.

Reservation request forms a n d rate s h e e t s may
be obtained at 189 L a k e Superior Hall. An
advance payment ($100 per apartment or $50
per residence hall s p a c e ) m u s t a c c o m p a n y the
completed request form.
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Dual
no
for

shutouts
consolation
Bulldogs

Bret L. Stanley

Sports writer

The roller coaster ride at
the end of tlie UMD Bulldog

ICE
HOCKEY
hockey season has come to a
close.
After dropping the last s i x
games of the regular season, It
looked as if the Bulldogs
would have it rough going Into
the seml-flnal round of the
WCHA playoffs against the
Denver Pioneers. B u t as luck
would have it, the 'Dogs
pulled out two convincing
wins over the
Pioneers,
sweeping the best-of-threegames series.
The next on the playoff list,
however, was the WCHA first
piece
finishing
Minnesota
Golden Gophers. The outcome
was not a pretty sight.
On Sunday night. March 6.
Bulldog
goaltender
John
Hyduke faced 43 total shots
(24 In the first period alone)
en route to being toppled by
the Gophers 6-0 in the St.
Paul Civic Center.
The Gophers also showed
off the team's diversity by getting goals from s i x different
players. Two goals
were
scored In each of the periods
with Paul Broten and Ken
Gemander tallying in the first,
Frank Gerslch and Lance PltUck adding second period
goals, and Dave Grannls and
Peter Hankinson closing out
the game's scoring In the
third.
The Gophers went on to the
championship game of the
playoffs on Monday night,
March 7, only to lose to the
Wisconsin Badgers 3-2.
The duel for third place
Monday afternoon in St. Paul
ended up much the same as
the game the night before
when the North Dakota Fighting Soulx upended the 'Dogs

6-0 In the consolation game of
the WCHA Final Four Playoffs.
The action got underway
quickly in the first period, for
the Sioux anyway. Brent
Bobyck raced down the left
boards past the reeling B u l l dog defense and beat UMD's
Hyduke Just 48 seconds into
the game. Hyduke, who often
seems to be overshadowed by
a constant lack of defensive
help, still managed to put out
a line effort making 46 saves
In the game.
North Dakota took control
in the second, scoring tivlce In
the first minute. C a n y Valk
got the first, tipping in a shot
from Steve Johnson 36 seconds Into the period and the
Photo • Shan* Olson
next Sioux goal came 20 sec- UMD'S hockey team was fighting to the end of its season which ended last Sunday afternoon
onds later on a backhander
as North Dakota shut out the Bulldogs 6-0 in a WCHA playoff game.
from Neil Elsenhut.
North
Dakota's
lead
stretched to three goals when
Johnson lifted a rebound over
Hyduke for a power play tally.
UMD allowed 22 shots on
goal in the second period.
The third period showed a
more aggressive UMD team,
but the momentum that North
Dakota had gained through
the first two periods was not
to be stopped.
Russ Parent charged into
the Bulldog end unchallenged
to make it 5-0, and Bobyck put
in a breakaway shot to close
out the game.
The FighUng Sioux oUlI
have a chance for an at-large
berth In the NCAA playoffs
while UMD's chances are all
but lost due to their below 500
Photo" Tina Sorokl*
percent record, finishing out
the season 18-21-2.
UMD ended the season Track and Field
much the same way it started UMD's track and field team will head into competition at River Falls, W i s e , in the Falcon open
out with defensive problems this weekend.
that allowed over 50 shots on
goal.
The two combined scoreless games were the first time
In the hlstoiy of the Bulldog
hockey program that they
have been shut out in two
consecutive a p p c ranees.

THERE'S
A N A R M Y O F CHOICES
OUT THERE.
It's not easy. Sometimes the number of choices you
have seems mind-boggling. But sometimes, when you
know what you want, freedom of choice is a great thing.
Look at today's Army.
There's the Active Army and the A r m y Reserve. I f
you qualify for Active, you serve 2-4 years, choose from
over 300 skills to train in, and in over 80 of those skills
you could be eligible for up to $25,200 in college money.
I f you already have a job or are in school, consider
the Army R erve. A l l it takes is one weekend a month
and two week. year. Plus, you'll learn a useful skill and
earn over $1,200 a year.
Both choices give you career experience, physical
conditioning, new friends, good pay, and a chance to
serve your country. It's all up to you. C a l l your local
Army Recruiter.

Call 722-7832
U of MN - Duluth

ARMY. BE A U YOU CAN BE.

inifi

Talk with company representatives
Meet prospective employers
Make contacts for internships and jobs
Sponsored by Counseling, Career and Placement Services

4B«
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Bulldogs host weekend play

Brad H a y n e s

Sports Writer

Taking to the road over
spring break, the men's tennis
team split against Grand

MEN'S
TENNIS

4»

Forks, defeated Creighton 0-9
and suffered a close loss
against the University of
North Dakota 4-5.
Last weekend the Bulldogs
conquered
Northern Iowa.
6-3. and Bradley. 5-4. whUe
taking a tough loss from UW-

Stout. 5-4..
Coach Don Roach said.
"WeVe been playing really
good Division I and I I teams
and competed with them. I'm
happy to be at 6-2 right now.
We lost the two by one match,
so we could easily be 8-0 now.
WeVe done real well considering who weVe played. Chris
Janowiec Is back on the track,
and he played real well
against Stout."
The Bulldogs will be hosting the Unlverity of North
Dakota and Michigan Tech
this weekend.
There may be some line-up

changes this weekend as the
team goes for revenge against
UMD.
"We're looking for a better
match this time. Most of u s
didn't quite play up to our
capablllUes
against
UND
before." Roach said.
Roach doesn't know what
to expect from Michigan Tech.
"This Is their first match of
the year compared to our having played eight. Ttiey're a
capable team and we play
them first. I don't exactly
know what to expect." Roach
said.

CAREER FAIR PARTICIPANTS . . .
CONSIDER YOUR OPTIONS AS A COMMISSIONED O F F I C E R
*A11 m a j o r s c o n s i d e r e d

*No

experience

necessary

Photo • Kevin Chelf

In the air, Chris Janowiec serves the bail in a recent match
against UW-Stout in the Fieidhouse.

m

THE NAVY IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
Niir.lng and Allied Health Profeaalona - Start at

S21,onn+ ($37,000+

Pilot - Start at

20/20

$23,000 ($37,000

after

4

years)

after

4

yeara).

uncorrected vision. Apes

Arcs

21-35.

I 9 - 2 A .

Plight Officer - Start at $23,000 ($37,000 after 4 yeara) 2 0 / 2 0 correctahle vision. Ages 19-26.
Bualneaa Management - Start at $23,000 ( $ 3 7 , 0 0 0 after 4 years). Rits/FIn/Acctg/MIS ma)ors
preferred. Apea 19-2R.

Aviation Eng Maintenance Management - Start at
Engineer - Stan at $ 2 6 , 0 0 0
required. Apes 1 9 - 2 R .

($47,000

after

4

$23,000

($37,000

after

4

years). Ages

19-26.

years). Honus when selected. Eng/Scl/Tech major

All applicants must he a U.S. cltlaen. In pood health and within IR montha of obtalnlnp s
Bachelor's dcpree with a 3.0+ CPA. Special Enplncerlnp/Avlatlon proprams are avallahle for
sophomores and juniors.
Visit our CAREER FAIR BOOTH at the FIRST ANNUAL CAREER FAIR on TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 9:00-3:00 p.m.
If unable to attend, call 1-800-247-0507 (MN), or send resume to: Navy Recruiting
District, CODE 6 0 , 2 1 2 Third Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 5 5 4 0 1 - 2 1 1 0 .

NEC

P o r t a b l e .

What? S U M M E R J O B I N T E R V I E W S
Who?

A n y o n e interested in a fun
summer job.

When? Tuesday. March 15 from
9:00-4:00.
Where? Kirby Student Center.
For more information and an
contact Beth Huck 726-7012

application

Viuey/aiR !
FAMILY AMUSEMEfST PARK
An f auni Oppoilimlv

V

Fmplnvei

A f f o r d a b l e .
NEC Miittispeed E U ^ Laptop Computer
NEC Carrying Case
DIconIx 150 Ink Jet Printer

HEY!

$1,895.00

For less than the price of the computer alone,
you can own a complete system.
COMPARE THESE FEATURES
NEC Multlspeed-EL^"
- Fastest of any por1able-4.77 or 9.54 MHz.
- High contrast backllt LCD display.
- Two 720K 3.5" disk drives.
• 640KRAM.
- Parallel, RGB, and serial RS232C ports.
- Built-in pop-up firmware.
- Weighs only 11.2 lbs.
- Deluxe Cordura carrying case.
- MS-DOS 3.2 Included.
Mfg. Sugg. Retail
NECMultlspeed-EUM
CanyingCase
Diconix 150 Printer

M a i n

$2495.00
$99 00
$479.00
"
$3073.00

W E
N E E D
T O U R
G U I D E S !
DIconIx 150 Printer
- Measuresonly 1.9"hx6.5"dx10.8"w.
- Weighs only 3.5 lbs.
- Silently prints at 150cps (draft)
or50cps(NLQ).
. Friction or tractor feed.
. Operates on 5 "C " size Nl-cads or AC
adaptor (Included).
. Epson/IBM compatible.

S t r e e t

C o m p u t e r

6 t o f e
C o r n e r

Applications for 1988-89
The Admissions Office is looking tor responsible, enthusiastic students with good
communication skills to serve as Admissions Office Tour Guides tor the 1988-89
school year.
Campus tours are given to prospective students and parents or campus visitors,
Monday through Friday at 10:00 a.m. and at 2:00 p.m. as well as periodic special
events. Tours last approximately one hour and are made up ot groups from 1 to
12 people. A position as an Admissions Office Tour Guide enhances your ability
to meet a wide variety ot people and strengthen your leadership skills. Tour Guide
training will start this spring, so get an application soon. All students at UMD are
eligible to apply.

Contact

Heather Grillo, 184 DAdB, 726-8817
UMD ADMISSIONS OFFICE

DEADLINE: APRIL 1
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Weight room, camaraderie characterize wrestiing team

MarkCharron

Sports Writer

In 1966. the University of
Mlnnesota-Duluth's wrestling
program exhibited little more
than a couple of old mats, a
small, dank and dusty room,
and a few hearty individuals
committed to the sport of
wrestling. This make-shift
troupe possessed no coach,
nothing In the way of equipment or funding and victories
were few and far between.
Today.
however,
UMD
wrestling has come Into Its
own. Having established Itself
as a proven varsity sport, the
program now stands among
the ranks with football, basketball and hockey. Most notably, the team's progress has
resulted In its recognition as a
newly-born, legitimate small-

college wrestling power.
The recent allocation of a
weight-training and fitness
center that features some of
the
finest
state-of-the-art
equipment today, reflects the
passing through of leaner
times. The wrestling team's
growth to over 30 members
strong, augmented with increased funding and quality
coaching and equipment, now
spawns the opportunity for
state-wide and Midwest regional tournament competition: something the UMD
wrestling squad ravenously
seizes.
Previously scarce, victories
now serve as a trademark of
Bulldog wrestling prowess.
Top 10 NAIA finishes nationally in 1986 (sixth) and In
1987 (10th) allow the team to
enjoy nationwide recognition.

NCAA changes rule
Linda Keppers

Sports Editor

College athletes will be
required to earn better
grades if they want to compete, according to a National Collegiate Athletic
Association decision made
at Its annual J a n u a r y
meeting.
The new rule, sponsored
by the policy-making NCAA
Council, sets, for the first
time,
uniform
overall
grade-point standards for
eligibility.
Effective Aug. 1, 1989,
athletes will need a 1.6 c u mulative grade-point on a
4.0 scale after their first
season of competition. Af-

ter the second season,
student athletes must have
a 1.8 and a 2.0 after their
third and subsequent seasons.
The NCAA's Division I I I .
composed of colleges that
do not offer athletic scholarships, voted to bar members from even considering
athletic ability when putting together financial aid
packages for students.
Proponents of the new
rule successfully argued
that some Division III
schools give athletes unfair
preference when awarding
aid. Opponents say athletic
ability should be consld-

Changesto6B

At D o m i n o ' s w e
r e c o g n i z e t h e n e e d to
spice up the most
h u m d r u m d a y of t h e
week - Thursday.
C a l l

u s :

728-3627
11 W. Oxford St.

722-5448

309 E. Central Entrance

rI
I

!

$ 5 . 0 0
S P E C I A L

O n e 1 2 " 1-item d o u b l e I
c h e e s e p i z z a for O n l y I
I
$ 5 . 0 0 . (tax included)
I
T H U R S D A Y S ONLY. I
I
No C o u p o n Required. I
Fast, Free Delivery."' I
I
•l
I

Our drivers carry less than $20. LIMITED DELIVERY AREA.

Currently rated among the top
10 once again, the team vows
to execute a top five finish in
1988.
Individually, talent h r s
blossomed in the past decade
for UMD. In 1980 the school
saw the crowning of its first
NCAA Division 11 wrestling
All-Amerlcan in 150-pound
J i m Paddock. Since then
UMD'6
wrestling
has
produced eight more AllAmerlcans highlighted by last
year's NAIA 158-pound national
champion
Mike
Hlrschey and 142-pound national runner-up J e l f Dravls.
Both will likely repeat as AllAmerlcans in 1988. And with
six wrestlers already bound
for the national tournament In
Tacoma, Wash., March 2-5,
maintaining combined Individual records of 162-36 on
the season thus far, UMD Is
quickly becoming accustomed
to Its wrestling success.

The one thing, though, that
remains unchanged since way
back In 1966, is the commitment that embodies the UMD
wrestling program. This ideal,
still Intact, transcends 22
years.
After taking over a thenfledgllng
mat program In
1969, head coach Neil Ladsten realizes In retrospect just
how far the team's commitment has brought them.
"When I first took over as
head wrestling coach, things
were pretty bad. The wrestling
and welghtlifting equipment
were archaic to say the least.

There were only about six or
seven guys on the team," Ladsten recalled. "Since that time,
the program has grown and
developed
substantially.
We've had a highly successful
team the past three or four
years and our practice and
weight room facilities are excellent."
Credited with much of the
wrestling team's success this
season,
the
inaugural
weight-training and lifting
facility Incapsulates the pride
of the UMD athletic department and UMD wrestling. The
facility, reserved exclusively
for UMD's 200 varsity male
athletes and 100 varsity female athletes. Is staffed and
run solely by the wrestling
team. The 2,500 square foot
focus features a full line of
Olympic bars and plates, free
weights,
dumbbells,
fixed
weight barbells, several accessory weight benches, as well
as a whole assortment of individually selectorlzed weighttraining machines tailored to
developing
every
muscle
group of the body. The equipment, apart from the full complement Ol free weights. Is
heavy-duty chain driven comparable to Nautilus, and Is developed by Kinesl-Arc of ProC y m Corporation. At least one
or more of these top-of-thellne machines is represented
In the facility to correspond
with each of the body's individual muscle groups.
The facility, unveiled just
this year as part of a $16.2

million athletics-recreational
sports-physical eduatlon construction and renovation project, represents an immense
asset to Ladsten's wrestling
program.
"The weight lifting and
training lacllity Is unique because it inspires the guys to
work out," Ladsten explained.
'We've Incorporated
lifting
Into our practice format so
that we're down there three
times a week. Because the
facility Is supervised exclusively by wrestlers, they
feel more at home and In tune
with the weight room environment."
The weight training and
lifting
facility
epitomizes
high-tech aesthetic design.
The fully mirrored complex,
equipped complete with a climate controlled heating and
ventilating system, also accords a stereophonic AM-FM
sound system that Includes a
compact disc, tape deck, phonograph, and a public ad-,
dress microphone, all driving
17 celling mounted three-way
speakers.
Ladsten himself designed
the entire project. "A year of
planning and a lot of footwork
went into the designing and
setting up of the facility." said
Ladsten, who rates It as one of
the best weight rooms in the
state. "Bruce McLeod (UMD's
athletic director) gave me full
rein with the facility, and so far
it's been working out beautilVresf/eto78

OPEN STUDENT FORUMS
The search application process for Vice Chancellor for
Acaidemic Administration at the University of Minnesota,
Duluth has concluded, and the candidates will visit the
UMD campus in March. All students are invited to meet
with these candidates for the position at the following
open forums:
Dr. Roland E. Barden, University of Wyoming
Friday, March 18,1988
11:15a.m. - 12:15p.m.
Kirby Student Center
Chair: Steve Hughes, President,
UMD Student Association
Dr. Albert K. Karnig, Arizona State University
Friday, March 25,1988
11:15a.m. - 12:15p.m.
Kirby Student Center
Chair: Steve Hughes, President,
UMD Student Association
Dr. Robert M. Carlson, University of Minnesota,
Duluth
Tuesday, March 29,1988
11:15a.m. - 12:15p.m.
Kirby Student Center
Chair: Steve Hughes, President,
UMD Student Association
The same series of questions will be asked of all
candidates. A vita for each of the candidates will be available at the UMD Library.
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more nervous than IVe ever
been. I wrestled tense, so I
didn't do what I was capable
of doing," he said.
It wasn't until after Dravls
lost to Alaska Pacific's Jeff
Wallace in the quarterfinals
that he began to wrestle with
the composure and intensity
that have been his trademarks.
"Some of the guys came up
to me after I lost," recalled
Dravls. "They told me to forget
about the loss, go out there
and do my best, and be an
All-American
because
it's

offensive goals in mind on every possession. The confidence showed through In the
game when they started movDistrict 13 Championship.
The first game of the play- ing the offense the way weVe
offs for the Bulldogs was a been practicing."
The road got even rougher
tough one as they faced UMMorris. The Bulldogs shot for the Bulldogs when they
only 39 percent from the field entered into the championin the first half and took a ship game against BemidJl
State.
34-23 lead over the Cougars.
"We were favored to win the
In the second half, however, the Bulldogs took a strong game, and the girls didn't like
lead shooting 68 percent and that; It put a lot of extra pressaid
totally leaving the Cougars sure on everyone."
with no hope as they took the
victory 97-58.
"They really played great."
said Stromme after the UMMorris game. "They kept their

worth it."
Dravls went on to win three
consecutive matches before
losing again to Wallace In the
third place match.
E n route to his fourth place
finish Dravls left his mark on
Bulldog wrestling by racking
up his 58th career pin which
surpasses the old record of 56
held by his brother Blaine.
Caledonia native Simon
finished his first year as a
Bulldog with a record of 37-12
and will be back next year to
anchor
coach
Ladsten's
'88-89 squad.
The NIC Champion Bulldogs finished 10th in the NAIA
team standings.
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T h e R a c e is
to:

on

VARSITY

Steve Schach

D O W N T O W N DULUTH'S N E W E S T
SPORTS HEADQUARTERS!

W E V E GOT WHAT
YOU NEED!
Floor Hockey
Sticks
a n d
Accessories

$7.50

o n scde with c o u p o n

$6.00

now

• iCouponi

S a v e $1.50

o n

a n y Shield
h o c k e y
Reg. or

Please. No lighting!
There's plenty
ot sticks tor
everyone!

floor

stick.
goalie.

E x p i r e s 3-31-88.
Varsity

Sports

O P E N 9 - 5 : 3 0 T U E S . - F R L , M O N . 9-8, S A T . 9 - 4 : 3 0
232 W.

1 S T ST., D U L U T H . A C R O S S F R O M T H E

Y o u

M a k e

the

Y M C A

Call...

J a n u a r y may have the Super Bowl. October may have
the World Series, the Olympics may have February but
March has the Madness.
All the single elimination tournaments that take place
during March In basketball and hockey make this month
the one sports fanatics love. Something happens to the
basketball and hockey nuts that can't be explained — only
described. Take their televisions away during March, and
they'll be sobbing long before St. Patricks Day.
This week Is the state high school hockey tournament,
which is j u s t a warm-up for bracket lovers. What a setup!
There are the three teams everybody hates. Edina. HiUMurray and Bloomlngton Jefferson, and five teams nobody can hate. Warroad. Grand Rapids. Cretln-Derham
Hall. Rochester J o h n Marshall and Denfeld. You could
care less about hockey and still get plenty of pleasure by
seeing certain teams lose.
Sunday is, quite honestly, the biggest day of the year in
sports. That is the day Brent Musberger. around 4:30
p.m.. tells us hoop fans who will play who In the NCAA
Basketball Tournament. From that moment until 11:30
a.m. Thursday morning (when the first games begin), nobody can think rationally. Everybody has their team,
their Cinderella team, who will win it all. There's more
pressure felt when picking the teams than when watching
the actual games.
As if this tournament wasn't enough, the bracket gods
also bless us with the J^AIA National Basketball Tournament, the one which UMD is going to in Kansas City
(depending on the outcome of last night's game against
Minnesota-Morris).
The NCAA Hockey Tournament starts next week in
Lake Placid. N.Y. The high school girl's and boy's basketball tournaments are this month. The wrestling tournaments, the swimming championships and everything else
comes to an end this month. What if you went to sleep one
night, slept for 30 days, and woke up on April 5th. the day
after it was all over. Only then could I understand suicide.
Why is March, with Its sprlng-Uke weather and tournaments, such a lethal combination? It's the thrill of the two
words 'single elimination.' The whole season is over If you
lose, whether your team is Temple or L a Salle. Only the
clutch teams survive.

Changes from

Referees

needed

for S p r i n g Q u a r t e r

Softball, football,

soccer, floor

a n d also

w e
C o m e

for

hockey,

basketball.

Experience not needed,
will

but

preferred...

train.

o n i n a n d p i c k u p a n

i n t h e R e c Sports office.

application
C o m e

i n

a n d h e l p fill t h e s t r i p e d shirts.

Schach
on
Sports

Rec Sports Editor

SPORTS'

S U e l d deluxe sticks Reg.

Stromme.
'We looked like a team
without much tournament experience In the first half but I
think we proved ourselves In
the
second
half."
said
Stromme.
Not only did they prove
themselves in the second half
of the UMD vs. Bemldjl game
but they also proved themselves throughout the season.
Afterall. they're going to Kansas City.

5B

ered In the same light as
musical or dramatic talents
when packaging financial
aid awards.
Other sports' reform
proposals were less successful at the meeting.
Many members argued
that big-time institutions,
which take home huge
bonanzas from bowl games
and basketball tournaments, should be required
to share the wealth with
their less fortunate brethren.
The proposal .met with
ridicule by. among others.
Georgetown
basketball
coach J o h n Thompson.
"Am I the only capitalist
In the room?" Thompson
asked. 'You folks can sit
here and talk about revenue sharing cdl you want,
but all the money Geor-

getown makes should go to
Georgetown."
While those who wanted
to share the
collegiate
sports
powerhouses'
wealth thought it unfair
that the rich get richer, opponents
said
revenue is already fairly
distributed among schools.
Some conferences share
television and tournament
revenues - receipts from
the NCAA Division I basketball tournament pay for
transportation costs to
other NCAA events and for
a new catastrophic injury
insurance plan.
"We're not splitting It up
evenly as these people are
arguing we should." said
NCAA Executive Director
Richard D. Schultz. "but
there has been a definite
increase in revenue sharing
— though it's done in more
subtle ways."
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Ladies of the court
take season opener
Brad Haynes

Spans Writer

The UMD women's tennis
team squeaked by with two
victories in their opening

Wrestle from 58

so every win was necessary in
both matches.
"It was j u s t coincidence
that the victories came down
to the last matches played.
The women playing the last
match 'only' had to deal with
the extra pressure." joked
Ha3mes. "Fortunately we came
out on top both days."
Next in line for these ladles
of the court is tough competition from the team of St. Benedict College in St. Cloud.
Last year.
St.
Benedict
defeated the Bulldogs during
their regular season.
The team's first home
match will be April 1 (no
foolin") against Winona State.

team, was much the same
since in No. 1 singles, junior
Dawn Hable took two straight
sets in the ninth match to lift
the 'Dogs to a 5 to 4 win.
Coach Don Haynes thought

WOMEN'S
TENNIS

± h e y
played
matches against Creighton
e
x
t
r
e
m
e
l
y
w
e
ll."
College and the University of
North Dakota.
-Don H a y n e s
The first victory, over UND.
came when Junior Steph Carlson In No. 2 singles won the the weekend went well overall.
third set 8-6 to give UMD the
"They played extremely well
5-4 edge.
against
both
UND
and
The
Bulldogs'
victory Creighton. A win at sixth sinagainst Creighton. a Division I gles equals one at first singles.

Welcome Back

UMD!

R a c i n g with
the Moon
FrL,

M a r c h

Sun.,
7:00

&

1 1

M a r c h

1 3

9:30

p.m.

B o h H

9 0

5 0 C off
A n y s h o w i n g of
Racing with the Moon
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j
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fully. What's really fortunate
for us is that I can staff the
weight room with up to 12
wrestlers on the work-study
program. B y working in the
weight room and at the other
athletic functions, they are
able to earn money to pay for
their schooling and at the
same time be around the
training environment. Those
12 work study positions are
given to wrestlers who demonstrate financial need, aren't
on scholarships, and who are
responsible and dependable."
The duties of the work
study supervisors include logging athletes in and out (all
athletes must present a special I.D. card to enter), supervising the facility and assisting lifters In various exercises.
Ladsten added that he enjoys having wrestlers solely
stalfing the weight room because It is a unique way to Integrate them Into the work
and lifting ethic.
"1 think the situation we
have up here (at UMD) Is very
unique." Ladsten concluded.
"It gets the kids used to being
around the weight room, giving them a lot of exposure to
weight training and lifting.
Once the wrestlers are Into
the atmosphere, they can
begin to develop their full potential through weight training. The entire facility is
designed to maximize each Indiviual athlete's strengths, u l timately enabling them to improve their athletic performance."
With all the hype centered
on the new weight room and
the team's high rate of success, one might speculate that
the UMD wrestling team
would be known for its intimidating strength or its formidable win-loss record. To
its opponents maybe, but not
around the UMD campus itself.
Despite the fact that the
wrestling team is riding the
crest of a highly successful
season that includes a 9-3-1
dual-meet mark, three team
championships and two runner-up spots in five major
tournaments, and a fresh
Northern Intercollegiate Conference title In Marshall.

Minn., the team ironically
enough
Is better known
around the school for the camaraderie that the members
of the team share.
"We pretty much hang out
together both in and out of
school." reflected senior captain Jeff Dravls. 'We're all
pretty close and we get along
well. We watch out for one another."
Junior Trevor Lundgren.
also a teammate of Dravls' at
Staples High School, agreed.
"On our high school team
guys hung around in different
groups, but here your group is
your sport." said Lundgren.
Lundgren. 37-5 on the season, spent his first year at
Gustavus Adolphus College
before transferring to UMD.
while Dravls. 32-2. spent his
first year at Wlllmar Community College. Both Lundgren
and Dravls. who each won
NIC individual tlUes in 1987.
notice a difference between
UMD
and
their
former
schools.
"The friendships that go
along with the sport run a lot
deeper here." Dravls. a twotime All-American said. " I
think I'll miss that even more
than the success when I leave.
I'll miss j u s t sitting around
and shooting the breeze with
the other guys."
"Here at UMD, IVe noticed
that you have more of a n opportunity to j u s t be yourself."
Lundgren
remarked.
"Everyone on the team accepts each other for who they
are."
Ladsten also recognizes the
bonds that seem to develop
between his wrestlers.
"They stick together pretty
closely." he said. 'They run
around together as a group
when they're not at practice. I
think the sport itself promotes
a type of esprit de corps, at
least here at UMD."
So. while UMD athletics
can now be characterized by a
host of peerless training features, the UMD wrestling
team, dedicated to a sport
that historically knows no
glamour or glitter, will continue to personify the unique
brotherhood formed by the
friendships forged through
the demanding sport of wrestling.

The STATESMAN is Still
taking a p p l i c a t i o n s for 1988-89
^ B u s i n e s s Manager
All applicants must Include a resume,
Applications are available at the S T A T E S M A N
office, 118 Kirby Student Center.
Deadline is Fri., March 18, at 4 p.m.
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Rec Sports
C h i c k s Bediggin

It t a k e s b r o o m b a l l

crown

C r o w b a r s c o r e s in O T to win it
Steve Schach

Rec Sports Editor

Way back In early January,
the Journals and tabloids were
predicting a bad season for
the men's broomball team.
Chicks Bediggin It. The Sunday before finals (February
19) Chicks Bediggin It beat
the Nicks 2-1 In overtime for
the championship t-shlrts.
Mike "Crowbar" O'Reilly
took a pass from Frank
"Lover" Casey one minute Into
overtime and blasted the ball
off a defender's leg and into
the net. touching off a wild
celebration.
"Crowbar
still
hasn't
stopped smiling." said team
member Paul Henry.
Even though Chicks Bediggin It was in control of the

Ugly But G o o d

(and they

ugly) t a k e s hoops'

game through Its entirety, and we also had more fans
constantly putting pressure than they did. which helped
on the Nicks' defense, the us win." added Henry.
O f the 100 or so fans in atscore at halftlme was 0-0.
It w a s the Nicks who finally tendance, more than hcilf were
scored first when Henry fell rooting for Chicks Bediggin It.
down, leaving Mike Mageau
In semifinal action earlier
open to score from about two Sunday. Chicks Bediggin It
feet out.
beat Naturally Brewed 5-1
the Nicks
defeated
Gary Phlagger then passed and
to Brltt Trowbridge, who then Paradise 3-2 i n three overpassed to Ted Morris, who times.
then scored to tie the game at
In the co-ed final game.
1 -1 and send it Into overtime. Spearmint G u m took a 3-0
"We had it in their end the lead on goals by Mike Cutwhole game." said Phlagger.
shall. Ann Patet. and a
Chicks Bediggin It hit the defender for the Cyclo Rings
pipe a total of four times dur- and held on to win the champing the game.
ionship 3-2 as the Cyclo Rings
"In one word, domination." put on a flurry at the end of
answered Dan "Glad-he-ate- the game and scored two
her" Schrader when asked to goals.
describe the game.
"We hustled our asses off.

are

title

Steve Schach

one shot, led all scorers with
24 points, mostly on 12 to 18
feet jumpers. Hill added 22
Bulldog basketball fans points on long-range bombs
who miss the talents of two of and Geels chipped in 19 on
last year's guards. J i m Hill driving lay-ups.
and Steve Geels. got a chance
The fast break offense emto see them play again on Feb- ployed by Ugly B u t Good "took
ruary 18 in the intramural the Alrballs out of their type of
men's championship game.
game." said Geels.
In front of a crowd of about
The game was never In
30. Hill. Geels and guard doubt as the halftlme score
Scott Hampton led We're Ugly read 41-26.
But We're Good to ownership
Shawn CurU led the Alrrights of the coveted intramu- balls with 16 points.
ral championship
t-shiits
In the women's final, the
with a 92-57 victory over the Pit Bulls defeated Rock G n by
Alrballs.
a score of 41-38.
Hampton, who missed only
Rec Sports Editor

Ugly members (front row, l-r) Bob Fisher, Frank Koubsky,
Mike Neste, Tim Raymonds, (back row) Scott Hampton, Jim
Hill, Jim Reetz, and Steve Geels.

Photos • Larry Radlotf

Chicks Bediggin these guys. Front row: (l-r) Paul Henry, Mark Neva, Dan Schraeder, Mike
Krivich, Paul Skaret. Back row: Steve Henry, Gary Phlager, Frank Casey, Jeff goerdt, Brltt
Trowbridge, Ted Morris, Mike O'Reilly.

Members of the Intramural hockey champions, Fullhouse,
who beat Sugar Magnolia In the championship game February 20. Front row: (l-r) Pete Luhman, Mark Stilllngs, Bill
Schaffhausen, Brad Zelenak, Steve ModjeskI, Chip Brekken. Back row: Dan Renner, Mike Carter, Troy Brekken,
Brian Zadro, Pete Markham, Donk Folska.

Photo • Rod Anderson

Twin Port F l y e r s s e a s o n e n d s
In a regional playoff game that took place Sunday In Romano Gym, the Courage Twin Port Flyers of Duluth-Superior tost to the Courage Rolling Gophers of Golden Valley, Minn. 45-40. The
Gophers advance to the sectional tournament this weekend In Little Rock, Ark. The winner of
that eight-team tournament then advances to the national Final Four tournament In Kansas
City, March 23-25.
The Flyers finished the North Central Conference regular season with a mark of 16 wins and
0tossesfor first place In the Eastern Division.
Members ot the Twin Port Flyers Include Scott Anderson, Steve Hansen, Ed Kreager and
Randy McGlockIn, all ot Duluth, Jim Day and Larry Lajole of Superior, plus Sean Corbin and
Charlie Wittwer of Hermantown. The team Is coached by Todd Wallace, a 23-year-old UMD
student. This was the team's first appearance In the regional playoffs and they were trying to
reach the sectional tournament for the first time.
Both teams are sponsored by Courage Center, a nonprofit United Way organization headquartered In the Minneapolis suburb of Golden Valley. The center provides rehabilitation and
Independent living programs for children and adults with physical disabilities and speech, he.
Ing and vision Impairments.

Bowling
Champs
Sanctioned

League

D a n ia Cool

Dave Zitnak
Dan Anderson
Neil Morton
Mike Glund

Casual League
Fullhouse

Toph Stroms
Tim Carruth
Dan Renner
Mark Folksa
Mike Petrlch
J o h n Sandberg

Intramural
Deadlines
VoUeyball3-15
Floor Hockey 3-17
Bowling 3-17
Football 3-22
Free Throws 3-30
Coed Floor Hockey 4-5
WresUlng4-6
Softball 4-12
Badminton 4-25
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Some of the other intramural champions

Photos • L a r r y X a d l o f f

Co-ed Volleyball C h a m p i o n s - R e l a x i n

/C.C.from18
victory In the NIC Holiday
Tournament and struggling
against the Cougars i n posting a 70-65 win at home and a
75-72 win on the road. So the
win carried some special significance.
"It feels really good to win
this one, especially against a
team we didn't play very well
against earlier in the season,"
Olson said.
With the win over Morris
the Bulldogs improved to 24-5
on the season, while the Cougars finish put their season
18-12.
Pairings for the tourna-

ment are not yet released, but
the 'Dogs have some positive
feelings heading Into the tournament.
"We r a n into a shooting
slump last year, but a s long
as we go down and play our
game I think we will be successful." Thompson said.
" I have felt good about all of
the teams I have brought
down there, because I would
not to go to Kansas City with a
team that I thought couldn't
do anything. So like I said. I
think this team can do well in
the tournament." Race said.
"We j u s t want to go down to
Kansas City and do the best
we can down there and hopefully win a couple of games."

W o m e n ' s B a s k e t b a l l C h a m p i o n s - Pit Bulls

M e n ' s Volleyball C h a m p i o n s - K u r t F u c h s a n d T o n y
Pearson

Get Into Fashion

Recreational Sports
Beach Club is offerinq
this Spring: VolleybalT,
Soccer, Floor Hockey,
Bowiino, Basketball, Flog
Football, and even
Softball.

'^Entry deadlines ore
printed on the entry
orms. Sign up now for
early entry. Don't Wait!

For further information,
coll Rec Sports
726-7128.
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Classifieds
FOR

S A L E

UNICXJE, multi-colored Tie-Dyed T-Shlrts
$10, and Union Suits $20 at The Amazing
Alonzol Paperback Exchange, 1831 E .
Superior St., 724-3431.
G O V E R N M E N T H O M E S from $1 ( U
repair), [delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Call
805-687-6000, Ext.
GH-5555 for currrent repo list.
F O R S A L E . Comriter C R - 1 daisy wheei
printer. Excellent condition. Produces an
exceptionally d e a n print. Indudes 10 new
carbon ribbons. $350.525-2989.

W O R D P R O C E S S I N G services including
manuscripts,
reports,
term
papers,
masters theses and a complete resume
service. Word Processing of Duluth,
Woodland Ave., 728-6509.

HELP CARE FOR ENDANGERED S P E C I E S I Surviving family of Yuppies in
Pound Ridge, NY, a beautiful country community one hour north of Manhattan,
needs nannie for one year. Energetic,
dependable person with sunny disposition.
Major responsibility, assisting mother in
care of 2 happy pre-schoolers. Other
duties indude light housekeeping. Call
914-763-8646 Collect.

P R O F E S S I O N A L TypingAWord Processing - Across street from Campus. $1.50
per double-spaced page. Call 724-6485.
Letter Perfect Secretarial Service, 411 W.
St. Marie Street.

ALASKA NOW HIRING. Logging, const.,
fishing, nurses, teachers, etc. Excellent
pay.
For more
information
call
206-736-0449, ext.A-17.

N E E D music for your next party? Call for
the best rate in town on ail types of music
for any type of get-together. Call Mark
Williams at 624-4079.

W A N T E D

TYPING/WORD P R O C E S S I N G . Professional service with 12 years experience.
$1.50 per double-spaced page. Free
pickup and delivery. IBM compatible.
Automatic spellchecking. Pat Greenwood,
525-2989.

WANNA LIVE with three hot chicks? Two
or three roommates needed. Rent $116 a
month. Washer, dryer, dishwasher, d o s e
to school. Call 724-3040.

P R O F E S S I O N A L academic typing/word
processing. Any type of college paper my
specialty. Resumes, too. Fast and accurate, spedai rates for students. Located in
Aspenwood. Maty, 727-0253.

NATIONAL MARKETING Company looking for ambitious Jr., Sr., or Grad student
to manage promotions on-campus this s e mester. Earning potential up to $5,000.
Flexible part-time hours. Call Randi, Dee,
orTerriat(800) 592-2121.

ROOMMATE WAtifTED: $147.50 plus
utilities per month. 1'/fe miles from UMD.
Call 724-3763, after 5 3 0 p.m.
LOOKING F O R a fraternity, sorority or
student organization that would like to
make $500-$1,500 for a 1-week on-campus marketing project. Must be organized
and hard working. Call Troy Duncan at
727-6616.

S E R V I C E S

RESEARCH PAPERS
16,278 to c h o o s e from—all subjects
Order Catatoq

K i i m

Today with Visa/MC or COD

800-351-0222

•ll'iaSHI-W
in Call! (21314776226
Or. r u s h $ 2 0 0 to R e s e a r c h A s s i e t a n c e

11322 IdalvjAve ir206-SN Los Angeles, CA 90025
Cuslom tesearcti also availaDle-all levels

NANNY - $i50-$2oawk. Do you love and
enjoy children? Need a break, $$$$$ for
school? Comiortable homes, carefully
screened families, ample free time to explore social and educational opportunities
of historic New England. One year commitment required. Mrs. Spang, Child Care
Placement Service, 121 First St. No.,
Minneapolis, MN. 55401,612-332-5069.
ALASKA SUMMER E M P L O Y M E N T fisheries. Earn $600+/week in cannery,
$8,000-$12,000+ for two months on fishing vessel. Over 8,000 openings. No
experience
necessary.
MALE O R
F E M A L E . Get the early start that is necessary. For 52-page employment booktoi,
send $6.95 to: M&L Research, Box 84008,
Seattle, WA 98124. We back our product
by a fifteen day, unconditional 100%
money back guarantee.

It's about

C H A L L E N G I N G SUMMER J O B S offering
fun in the outdoors, salary, & room/board
in camps for disabled persons. Need camp
counselors, lifeguards and specialists in
food service, horseback riding, sports/
games, crafts, music, etc. in beautiful
mountains or near Eastern Shore. Excellent site for Therapeutic R e c Internships or
Independent Study in Rehab fields. Great
experience for all students in health or human service fieldsi Training provided,
apply by April 1 by contacting CAMP
E A S T E R S E A L , P.O. Box 5496, Roanoke,
Virginia (703)362-1656.
B E A NANNY! We offer immediate placement in the New Jersey/New York area.
Our agency's "plus* is that you fly E a s t and
personally meet with our parents and
children before you accept a position. Top
salary $150-$300 weekly. No fee. Yearly
employment only. Nannies Pius (licensed
and
bonded
agency).
Toil
free.
1-A0O-752-0078.

Large selection of
swimsuits and cover-ups

MAIOK CRIDIT CARDS - OPEN MON.-FRt. »-S:JO; SAT %S

M a r n i z y s ^

jbiNoreRie
31 W « l Superior SSvwalk
Downtown Oululh « 727-2708

AT

Stop in and see our lovely Spring Arrivals

MON.-SAT. 10-S; SUN. U-4

A
P
I
z
z

A
P
I
z
z

A

New Location !

BOOMER'S LOUNGE
5 1 1

E a s t

4 t h

S t r e e t

Spaghetti — Subs — Buroers
Lasagna — Coneys — Salads
724-6000
722-9139
11:00 AM
12:00 Noon

OPEN:

Monday-Friday
Saturday & Sunday

Until the wee hours of the morning!

*FREE DELIVERY - Limited delivery area
TWO-FOR-SPECIAL: 3 WAYS tax included
2 Cooked or 1 Cooked. 1 U Bake 'Um or 2 U Bake "Urn

14 INCH
12 INCH
10 INCH
2 Thin Crust
2 Thin Crust
2 Thin Crust
one item pizzas one item pizzas one item pizzas

$6.50

$8.50

extra items
extra Items
$1.00 for both $1.20 for both

S U M M E R J O B S - All Land/Water Sports.
Prestige c a m p s Adirondack Mountains.
Call
Collect
for Jerry,
mornings,
914-381-4224.

P E R S O N A L S
H E Y , W R E S T L E R S ! Thanks for all of the
great times and many memories. W e are
proud to cheer for such a winning team.
We love you! The Cheerleaders.
SUICIDE WARNING
cide threats.

S I G N - Verbal sui-

WANNA G E T HIGH? Try skydiving!
Student discounts available. Call 3926575.
S T . P A T R I C K said there is a big Honkin'
Party March 17, at the Warehouse. Your
pot of gold is awaiting.
T A K E A B R E A K with S e a n Penn in Racing
with the Moon this Friday & Sunday at
7:00 & 9:30 in BohH 90. Admission only
$2.00
P L E D G I N G S T A R T S Wed., March 16 for
Delta Chi Omega, Contact Bev in the SA
office for more information.
S U I C I D E F A C T : When someone talks
about committing suicide, he/she may be
giving a warning that should not be ignored by others who hear such comments.
SHC-8155.
T J T : Thanks for helping make spring
break the best ever! Thanks for everythingll Did you get all the sand out of your
blanket? Too bad you never found your
glass! Are your feet still H O T ? ? Next time
you hear Elton John think of me -Razor
face! B e sure to send me negatives of
your pictures -I'll let you know when the
slide show is. Thanks for the rose -and the
beerl Snorkeling was fun -maybe next time
we will see more fishll Walking home from
bars on the beach weaving in and out of
the tide was great! Too bad neither of us
drank enough! No more Screwdrivers for a
while! How do you spell your last name?
Here's to becoming great friends...Talk to
you soon! Love, T B
• L I F E ! B E IN IT.
S U I C I D E WARNING S I G N -t3fug use and
abuse.
BUY Y C U R B O C K S C H E A P ! Friday,
March 11 is the last day to buy your books
from Book Exchange in K311 across the
hall from the R H E X from 9 a . m . to 2 p.m.

T D P H E R , T D M , D R . B R U C E : I Feel
GoodII Did you know that the fly is stapled
to the chicken? Thanks for freeing us from
the cell. We will have to have another suck
n' blow party soon! Mazatlan was a great
time! Cton't forget to say "hi" in the halls to:
Sharon, Steph, Mo and Arieen.

C C M E M E E T all the C'Duffys and
McWilliams and join them in a celebration
drinking green ale at the Warehouse,
March 17.
S U I C I D E WARNING SIGN - Depression
(changes in normal appetite, sleep disturbance, sudden drop in school performance, etc.).

SI1.00

extra items
$1.50 for both

NO COUPON NEEDED — J U S T A S K !

SAVE 2 0 %OFF
D'Arches Watercolor Paper
Grumbocher Wotercolors
Reg. $1.85, now $1.50

MR. FRANK'S EAST
I
z
z

C R U I S E S H I P S - Now hiring. M/F. Summer & Career Dpportunities (will train).
Excellent pay plus world travel. Hawaii,
Bahamas, Caribbean, etc. Call Now:
206-736-0775, ext. C392.

S U I C I D E IS A N E E D L E S S AND P E R
MANE NT S D L U T I D N T D A S H D R T TERM PROBLEM.

J o h n ' s

TWO HARBORS -

P

"THINKING of taking some time off from
school? We need M D T H E R ' S H E L P E R S .
Household duties and chiidcare. Live in
exciting New York City suburbs. Room,
board and salary included. 203-622-4959
or 914-273-1626."

P R E G N A N T ? Need someone to talk to?
Free confidential pregnancy testing and
NANNIES live in New York, New Jersey support services including housin,q. Phone
metro area. One year contract, airfare adanswered 24 hours. 727-3399. Lake S u vanced, return fare paid. Top salaries and
perior Life Cafe Center, Room 1 1 , 206 W.
top families. Indispensables Inc., 185 Fourth Street, Duluth, MN 55806.
Bridge Plaza North, Fort Lee, N.J. 07024.
Call toil-free 1-800-356-9875, 8 a.m. to 3 G E T INVDLVEDI UMD Soccer Club fans,
don't miss general meeting second Thursp.m.
day of quarter (time tentative).

time!

The first and only true
bra-sized swimsuits by
Roxanne!

CAMP C D U N S E L D R S . Come work for
accredited 3-camp organization in the
Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania. Positions are available in tennis, archery,
waterfront
(WSI),
dramatics,
office
administration, computers, radio, arts &
crafts, nature, athletics, jewelry, photography,
dance,
wrestling,
adventure/
challenge course, cooking and filmmaking.
Camp drivers are also needed (21 or
over). Season is 6-24 through 8-20. Call
1-800-533-CAMP
(215-887-9700
in
Pennsylvania), or write 407 Benson East,
Jenkintown, PA. 19046.

i A
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY Party at ttie Warehouse. All the green barley pop you can
drink.
J.A.L. -'You've got, baby such a fabulous
ga-ame." So how was your Spring Break?
Fab, I'm sure. I imagine that you're all tan
now and probably thinking atx>ut all those
'friends' you made on the beach (S.P.I.).
(Make sure to brush all the sand off your
back!) 'Til later - don't rock the boat - or the
bed. "The NineSUICIDE WARNING SIGN -Themes of
death, depression or suicice in student's
writings and artwork.
AS THE IDES O F MARCH approach. Beware of the Ghost of Caesar. C a e s a r and
the conspirators Live on within the History
Club Members!
DAGGERBOARD, Welcome home! Barns,
saunas, canoes, even the kitchen bed.
Park Point, blankets, and Wine Coolers.
Experienced Again? Skipper
SUICIDE
friends.

WARNING

SIGN

-Loss

of

JOIN SEAN PENN, Elizabeth McGovern &
Nicoias Cage this Friday & Sunday at 7:00
a 9:30 p.m. in BohH 90. Admission only
$2,001
YOU SAY you forgot to buy your books
from Book Exchange. Well don't forget to
pick up your books & checks from Book
Exchange. Last day to pick them up is
March 23.
'LIFE! BE IN IT.
SUICIDE FACT: Many people give warnings ol their suicidal intent. SHC-8155.
EXPERIENCE G R E E K L I F E at UMD!
Delta Chi Omega, UMD's No. 1 social
sorority is now pledging during Spring
Quarter. For more information, contact
Bev in the SA office or call 726-7729,
Laura.
CCNGRATULATIONS to all of our wrestlers who competed at nationals over
Spring Break: Todd Guillaume, Dave
Schaefer, Jeff Dravls, Trevor Lundgren,
Mike Hirschey, Jim Leiwica, and Brad
Simon. The Cheerleaders.
SUICIDE WARNING SIGN -Personality
changes (unusual withdrawal, moodiness
or aggression).
NCAA BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT.
March Madness is upon us. You know
who to contact. Purdue? Tample?
Brigham Young?
WHAT'S CHEAP AND E A S Y ? UMD Book
Exchange! Last chance to buy your books
is Friday, March 11 in K 3 1 1 . Open 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
SUICIDE FACT: Most suicidal people are
ambivalent, that is, part of them is saying,
"I want to die" but part of them is saying, "I
want to live." SHC-8155.

TD
A L L Y D U MAZATLAN
PARTY
P E D P L E : Here are a few things to remember: I F E E L GDDDII!! Where did everyone
get those matching hats? Bob -remember
not to drink before deep s e a fishing next
time. Get high -go parasailing. Suck and
blow at the Wop on the beach; Gringos
Happy Happy Hour -dancing on tables
-Bruce breaking bottles. What really was in
Lee's Dox X X X ? Playing volleyball -who is
the better team? if you have to do it -do it
in your own bed -when it's empty:
Topher's 6 a.m. alarm clock!! Pauli -try not
to get frisked at the bars in Duluth! The
oh-so efficient banking system in downtown Mazatlan. L a L a L a Bambal Spring
Fling -love connection. Mick "Mark" dagger! -Getting the oceanside view. Pedro
put down that gun! El cheeky por favor!
How many more cousins does Bruce
have? D h those awesome pre-Kahluha
parties -which ones had the best bite?
Stripped on any bars R y ? Snorkeling. Hey
lady -good deal for you today. How did
your hair get so blond? Remember Fast
Eddie and his little wee w e e ? How many
prayed to the porcelain G o d ? Toph -how
high can we get up on chairs and tables?
That great looking meat truck in downtown
Mazatlan. TAN MEM! Have a cigar! Have
you called home from Mazatlan lately -and
some of us at prime time rates for God
sakes. Shooting down the E l Cid Bars
slides and fire pole. Let's all try to remember next time (Brian) to rub in the sun
block down to our feet! Dos Beers! How
funny do your toes look? Body surfing
those fantastic waves. Frisbee playing.
Clark "Lee" Grizwald and his Garanimalsl
Good deal for you Whitey. Comprehendo!
Ry -drink any drool lately -or was that a
margarita? Two for 1,000 pesos! Joe's
Oyster Bar! The funniest thing was... Califomia ring ring hola muchacho this is a
senoriter, bonita lupita, SK.Dip. If this isn't
tan I don't know what is. Getting through
customs was pretty tough for some of us
right, Bruce! How many blankets did
Maureen buy? Where is the 29 sunblock?
Everyone had enough nachos? E V B f l Y D N E S T A Y T U N E D IN F D R WHEN T H E
S L I D E S H O W IS I

S U I C I D E WARNING S I G N
neglect of appearance.

-

SIGN

ALL T H O S E of you who used Book E x change, you can pick up your unsold
books Mar. 14-23. Checks will be ready on
March 16. The last day to pick up Books &
Checks is March 23. Open from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. i n K 3 1 1 .

ALL-AMERICAN M A L E S ? We have 'em!
Congrats to Snuffy, Trevor & Rambo,
whose placement at Wrestling Nationals
earned them the All-American title! Love
you! The Cheerleaders

C O A C H L A D S T E N , Blaine, Greg & Scott:
Congratulations on a fantastic season. We
had a great time & we're looking forward to
next year. The Cheerleaders
SUICIDE F A C T : The potential lor suicide
exists in all of us. There is no "typical" type
of suicidal person. SHC-8155.
• L I F E ! B E IN IT.
PAVSA advocates are available on campus to help victims of sexual assault. If you
need someone to talk to call 726-4751 or
after 4 p.m., 723-9929.

YOUR C A R E E R
What are you doing this
summer to prepare for it?
Find out wtiy IBM, Xerox, Proctor
a G a m b l e , Up|ohn e n d hundreds o l
ottieis want tludente who have
worked with u s .

For
an interview

Call

715-833-1513

Hey snoogums, dreaming of you and of
reflections in the mirror. And George you
should think twince about eating those
chips off of the floor. "My motha is chubby,
my fatha is chubby, and I am chubby," at
least
until
the teeth
get better.

FREE with a membership
Duiuth Racquet Courtsi

Student Special

3 Months - $60.00

Special Student
Rates on Tennis
Court Fees!!

(or $20.00 per month)

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

Duluth
Racquet

Kenwood Ave

Racouetball
Aerobics
Callanetics
Whirlpool
Sauna

Kenwood
Shopping
Center
UMD

2
CO

DULUTH RACQUET
COURTS
AND F I T N E S S C E N T E R
3732 R I C E L A K E R O A D , D U L U T H j

ANP pELl
• E A T - I N - PICK U P
OR D E L I V E R Y
Ml. Royal Shopping Cantar

ANP P E l l

Trevor Lundgren
Lundgren
placed
third in the NAIA
wrestling c h a m p i o n s h i p s last w e e k e n d
w h i c h brought h i s
total number of w i n s
to 46, w h i c h b r e a k s
the record for victories by a single Buiidog.

Bring in a "Pizza" coupon from

IHHH H,illm,ifk C ,if(l-. id.

LOOK G O O D and feel good. Come to a
Mary Kay Skin Care C l a s s . For free facials
and re-orders, please call Angle at:
720-3139 (evenings) or 726-8806 (days).

Bulldog Pizza & Deli
T l a y c r of the Week

Spacious
(dining inside!
3 blocks
from campus!

Boyce Kenwood
Pharmacy

SUICIDE
WARNING
SIGN
Final
arrangements. Gives away prized possessions.

S U I C I D E F A C T : Asking someone about
their suicidal feelings may make the person feel relieved that someone finally
recognized their emotional pain. S H C 8155.

We a r e looking tor a lew hard workers

Subs, tacos, soups,
sandwiches, chili,
lasagna.

WhiMi yoti c o m e t o
H.illniark tor v o u r St.
Patty's D a y c a r d s .

ATTENTION All UMD Women! Are you interested in friendship, learning valuable
leadership skills, fun parties, banquets and
mixers, and helping yourself by helping
others? Join Gamma Sigma Sigma, the
only national service sorority on campus.
Our informal informational is Wednesday,
March 16, in Room 355-357 in Kirby at 6
p.m. and stop by our table in Kirby hallway
next week to find out morel

P R E G N A N T and Afraid? Need a friend?
Call for free pregnancy testing and free
confidentiaf counseling. Call Birthright,
723-1801.

Catch
The Rays!

D D N T F O R G E T to pick up your books &
checks from Book Exchange. Books can
be picked up between Mar. 14-23. C h e c k s
can be picked up between Mar. 16-23.
L A S T DAY to pick up books & checks is
Mar. 23.

- Previous

'TI S LIK E
DISCOYERIN '
A POT O'GOLD !

I N T E R E S T E D IN S O C C E R ? Attend the
general meeting second Thursday of quarter. Time to be announced.

Unusual

ABCRTION.
A
woman's
choice.
Confidential, free pregnancy testing &
counseling, morning after treatment. All
ages served. Women's Health Center of
Duluth, PA., a non-profit clinic. Downtown
Duluth. 218-727-3352.
SUICIDE WARNING
suicide attempts.

WANNA B E AN O F F I C E R ? UMD Soccer
Club has elections second Thursday of the
quarter. Time will be announced.

ANY PIZZA RESTAURANT
and receive
$1.00 off any Medium Pizza
$2.00 off any Large Pizza

• E A T - I N - PICK U P
OR D E L I V E R Y
ML Royal Shopping Cantar

728-3663
FREE Delivery
available from
3 p.m. to closing
EVENING SPECIALS

5 30-8 00 p m

'Sunday-

Casserole Night

'Monday-

"Ail you can eot Pizzo Night!"

$4.63 per person; free refills on pop
BBQ Country Ribs, Salad,
Potato, Bread & Butter
'Wednesday- BBQ Country Ribs, Salad, Potato,

'Tuesday-

Offer void on current specials

'Thursday.

I ' ^ r ' ^ K f ^ i T

Italian Night -Lasagna or

Spaghetti and
Meatballs
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Ranger STX

Ranger STX Is driving fun at its very best.
Ranger is a sporty compact pickup that's
Ford-engineered for exacting performance. Fun tough Ford Ranger
is the best selling compact
pickup in America.*

Festiva L

With a base price of
S5,490' the new Ford
Festiva has 42 standard
features. Festiva is small
yet practical, inexpensive
yet well built, economical
yet fun to
drive

r

CAR A N D T R U C K BUYING 101
O n e of Ufe!t Prerequisites.
"CA R A N D T R U C K B U Y I N G
M A D E E A S I E R " is a reference
guide designed to take you through
ali the steps of the car or light truck
buying process. It is an objective
book which will help you make an
informed choice about any vehicle,
without regard to who makes it or
who sells it.

Mustang G T

Get to class in a hurry with the Ford Mustang
GT, one of "Car and Driver's" ten best cars for
1987. With a 5,0 EFI 225 hp V-8 engine, it's
designed to be a performance leader— not Just
look like one.
S e e Ybu r Loca l F o r d Dealer .
Even If you've never bought a car or truck before, your local Ford
dealer can make buying a new or used vehicle a reality. Stop In
and take a test drive, talk to a salesperson, and make financing
arrangements through Ford Credit. Ford Credit Is the specialist
in helping young buyers finance their vehicle purchase.

F o r d . Best-buil t A m e r i c a n car s a n d t r u c k s . . .
seve n year s running .
For the past seven consecutive years. Ford quality has led all the
other American car companies. This Is based on an average of
owner-reported problems In the first three months of service on
'87 models, and In a six-month period on '81- 86 models designed and built in North America.

Have you driven a Ford...lately?
See Your Local Northland Ford Dealer.
*Bai«d on manufacturers reported retail deliveries for the 1987 model year.
MSRP: Excludes title, tax & transponation

S A S P R I N G

FORD

lb obtain a FREE copy of "Car
and Truck Biiying Made Easier,"
please fill In coupon tielow.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

Send this coupon to:
Northland Ford Dealers
Car and Truck Buying Made Easier
3500 W. 80th St., Suite 505
Mpls.. MN 55431

E L E C T I O N S

ALL POSITIONS OPEN:
PRESIDENT
SENATOR
REPRESENTATIVE
A P P U C A T I O N S AVAILABLE I N S J L
Q DUE O N MARCH 18, 4:00 p.m.
PRIMARY E L E C T I O N S
MARCH 24, 30
GENERAL ELECTIONS
APRIL 5 & 6

